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BOARD OF TRADE  
ACTIVITIES IN 
PA ST  YEAR
W<6rk Well Maintained Under Difficult 
Conditions—Mr. O. A. Meiklo 
Re-Elected President
Attendance at the annual dinner- 
meeting of tlic Kelowna Hoard of 
Trade, in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday nigiit, numbered al)out forty- 
five, under tl)c chairniansliip of tlie 
^president, Mr. G, A. Mcilcle, Grace was 
said by Mr. T. F- McWiliianiB.
After kn excellent meal had been cn-
PROVINCE MAY
POLICE KELOWNA! ADVERSE TIMES 
BREASTED BY  
FIRST UNITED
Inspector Fernio Confers On Matter 
WlUi Police Commission
. . --------'I'iierc is a strong possibility tliat the
civic autlioritics of Kelowna, disgustc*!
witli the se.iuence of misdiance that I Reports Of Departments Show Success 
luis attended local policing of the city, I Achieved Despite Financial 
may liand over to the IVovince tlie I Stringency
maintenance of law and order within
i;;.
/ atile municipal limits# After the enquiry I '  ^  good attendance and a si)irit of . . optmn.sin and good feeling marked the
into police matters in IW'J, ucgotia- ,„ceting of First United Church,
tions were entered into with tlic Pro-1 which was Iield last Friday evening in 
vincial Government, hut at tliat time I the Church School I lall.^'J'he iiieni-
it was. judged that difficulties of dual tuniecr out in good, , , , , , nunihcrs in the f.ice of the inclenicnt
control would croi> up or of possible fea th e r that prevailed, and the var
lack of enforcement of purely nuniicqial ions ilepartnients were in the mood for 
regulations, and the matter was not '»utual congratulations, as the reports 
juyed. President M'eikic expressed „„rf,u(.d to a conclusion. The double 
pleasure at such a rcprc8cnt:rtivc at- Lr.,i,cjy laiuiarv lyth liowevcr lias
tendance of members and visitors, most ,„ore brought the ((uestion of conditions and the difficulties created
of whom he hoptid would soon become administration sharply to the thereby.
members, Tlic turn-out was not the Commission and L customary banquet which has
i„ „MI,c I.„„d  l,u. eound, „r. ready arrive S ”
was very satisfactory in view ot the I a,t any feasible arrangement whicli will and usually held jointly with the annual 
weather and no ̂ oubt made up in qual- K]^^- Policing of the citv in the ejecting, was dispensed with this year 
ity for what it might lack in quantity. L d ,  S  the l ^ o v i n c L / v i e w  of the, conditions of. wan? in 
/r'iiio’tifnr 1 ,v . V- . V . . , the community. After the business scs-li^ugnicr.; (̂ ol. Fcrnic, Inspector of Provincial sJon at which the minister, Rev. A. K.
The minutes of the preceding anqual I visited Kelowna on Monday McMirin, presided, there was a brief
meeting were then read by the Secre- jy,d 'I’uesday and conferred with the which was
tary, ML E. W. Barton, and were i.„Hcc Commissioners. He made a ‘‘‘v
M * t' w thorough examination of the present J„dge J. D. Swcansoii, who was a
Mr. L. R. Stephens took the oppor-Uity police accominodation and deten- guest of the gathering, brought greet- 
tunity to-call attention to the fact that Ljon quarters and went fully into all h"^’'® Kamloops United
the strUcer of the gong pre.sontcd to the Lictails in order to obtain data for a Sn .rr?
Boat'd last year the then retiring report which he is to present in person Lus condition and tlicir splendid assets.
President, Mr. T. G. Norris, was madcU,;  ̂]]jg chief. Col. J. H. McM'uIlin, Cora- and gave a most enjoyable talk on the
from one of the last spikes driven in miggjoner of Police j value of the church in this day and
completion of the Canadian National Meantime manv aoolications are b e - i n  the circumstances »  „ 1 V 1 Jvaeaniimc, many appiicanons are ue- confronting us at this time
^ailways..Br,^k. into Kelowna. received for the vacancy in the ,A special welcome was extended to
Report:O f' President ■ office of Chief Constable, caused by the Dr. Donald Black and Mrs. Blac^, who
■hjr I u • 'n • -1 r suspension by the Police Com- PC® here on fur^ugh from the KoreanMr. Meikle briefly reviewed some of . . ^ ^ - . . 11 ., , , . , mission field. The meeting expressed
the activities of thc 'BiaM daring th e r . 'f* ™  . Dav.d ^MurdocK charBcd L ,„p ,pp„eiatio„ o( thc^ privilege ,o(
, “ ■•J J. 1- a: „ |w ith the killing of Jean Nolan and having in the church and community
pasc year, se^king^to avoid duplication McDonald, but no action is be- U couple so gifted and so devoted to
of the reports to lie pres^ilted later by . pending the outcome of the F*'® '}f, 'vork and prayed
the respective .committees. ______________ | for their good health and prosperity.
BRITAIN ENDS 
HUNDRED-YEARS 
OF FREE TRADE
Government Proposes To Levy Ten 
Per Cent On Almost All Of 
Country’s Imports
M ARKEl'S CHIEF 
PROBLEM OF 
BY-PRODUCTS
Manufacture Of Dl:rlvativcs From 
Fruit Juices Presents 'Less 
Difficulty Than Sale
\/T h e  Board had asked " the Post Of- 
fiee Department for the installation of 
mail
! negotiations with the provincial anth-| 
orities.
Light refreshpicnts were served by 
the ladies after business and the prog­
ramme, and a happy fraternal and
collection boxes in outlying por- i , . , .  . I social hour was spent
of the city. The" reply was sym- gravelled subsequently ^he consolidated report of the Trea
pathetic with the need buF for e c o n o - ' v p r k  was suspended, and it was surer, which was audited by Mr R. G.
4.u^ Ko Understood that , improvement of the Rutherford, was presented by Mr. W.
s sake, the request; could not “e . ehntinued this vear E- Adams, who is chairman of the Ste-
grafited.. ' P  „  “  continued this year.I that the total re­
f t  had'been announced at last year’s Principally through voluntary effort, Fejpts for the year through the weekly 
amnia! meetino- that the McCilllochr^® new road, between Peachland and envelopes, open offerings and special
^  was, opened ; on July 19Bi, contributions wore only $400.00 less
Stage was carrying man, but this was ,.roo Loin r>c.r.r.o,r than last year in spite of the financial
pr«miature, the request bf the Board ^ was he d at stringency of the times, with many of
having been denied on the ground that r ^ ®  This the regular contributors unable to
hp ciiffi-jskort cut made the distance between keep up their contributions. A saving
aen t, to  w arran t, the . vJtpenso. | more than offset this _ drop m receipts
!.ONIK)N, h'eb. *1.—Neville Cham 
herlaiii, ('haiuellor of the l*'xche»|iic 
today put an end to one hundred yCar.s 
of British free tr.ide by aiinouiiciiig 
that the government prtiposed to levy 
.'I ten per cent duty on almost the cn 
tire range of the eouiitry's imports 
ICxeiiiptioiis will include wheat in grain 
meal, fish of British taking, raw cot 
ton, raw wool and tea. Also, when 
there is an e.xisting duty on any article 
that article will not he subject to the 
additional ten per cent tariff.
Hon. Neville Chaniherl:iiii statcc! 
that the iievV tariff vva8 designed as 
revenue producing measure, hut, un 
douhtcdlj', would discourage imports to 
some extent. He was enthusiastically 
cheered as he started his speech. The 
effect of free entry of British fish meant 
that salmon from British Cohnnhia 
would be given a preference of ten per 
cent.
An independent Tariff Advisory Com­
mittee will he ap|)ointcd to give its 
whole time to the work of considering 
the sphere of apiilications of the tariffs. 
The new tariffs will not apply to the 
Dominions or India until after the Im­
perial Conference.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 4.—Fishing in­
terests, particularly the salmon canners, 
arc greatly pleased with the admission 
of Canadian fish into the’ English mar­
ket free. The sahnoii industry, through 
Russian and Japanese competition in 
England, has been demoralized. Some 
months ago it was revealed that Rus­
sian salmon was being sold in Eiigland 
under counterfeit British Columbia lab  ̂
els.
The suhjoiiieil report was read at the 
recent annual eoiiveiilion of the B.(". 
h'luit Growers’ Association, at Vernon, 
by Mr. J. LI. Aberdeen, chainnaii of 
the special Ily-l’roducts Commiltet of 
that body. It lays stress upon the point 
that manufacture of derivatives from 
juices of waste or surplus fruit is easy 
ill comparison with the problem of 
marketing such products in the face 
i)f the conipetitioii offered by like eoni- 
modities produced elsewhere. The three 
|)ioi)osaIs tint before the growers of the 
Okanagan dliring the past few months 
for utilization of cull fruit arc reviewed. I Surgery, of Kirksvillc, Missouri, and he 
hut a neutral altitude in regard to them | jj „,e„,bcr of the faculty of
Dr. Milton Tliorpc, Newly Arrived 
OBteopath, Consents To Act
Dr. Milton Thorpe, of Vancouver, a 
former iiiemhcr of the University of 
British Columbia basketball team, with 
whom he travelled on their tour of the 
prairie provinces last year, arrived in 
Kelowna on I''riday last to open up 
an office in the Willits lUock, He is 
III osteopathic physician ;iiid surgeon 
and will carry on a general practice 
here, the only osteopalhie tiliysieian 
ill the valley and one of twelve in the 
province. He has practised for several 
years in Vancouver .ind is a member of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of British Columbia.
Dr. Thorpe is a graduate of the 
Kirksvillc College of Osteopathy and
is taken by the Committee, and grow 
ers a)>pareiitly must form their own 
conclusions as to which, if any (or all), 
to suiiport.
that institution following graduation. 
He attended the University of B.C. for 
two years, during which time he was 
associated with the basketball team, am 
Ijc was also in charge of the gymnasium 
with the A.O.T.S. Club of Ryerson 
United Cliurch, Vancouver.
Dr. Thorpe has consented to act as 
trainer for the local basketball club 
and his assistance in this capacity
CANADA TAKES FIRST 
GAME IN OLYMPICS HOCKEY
LAKE PLACID, N.Y., Feb. 4.—In 
the first game of the Olympics hockey 
championship series today Canada de­
feated United States 2-1 in overtime 
play. '
EXPLOSION OF OIL
TANKER KILLS TEN MEN
MARCUS, PA., Feb. 4.—Ten men 
are known to be dead, eleven injured 
and thirteen missing as a result of four 
explosions which wrecked the oil tank 
er “Bidwell” at the dock hiere early 
today. Thirty-five men of the crew 
were asleep aboard the ship while twen­
ty-five cleaners were at work on' the 
vessel.
Meikle. advised that the agitation fori. - . , 'x
At.-- -w— Submi ssi on had been made at first this semce be renewed, as th^ of the excellent CN.R. passen-
. o f the Beayerdell country Were endea-jgej-.sefyiQg^ QYjjjng to, the urgent plea 
Touritlg to have that territory added to] put forward of economy, but later re- 
the ' South Okanagan Electoral Dis-1 Presentations had been made by the
. aid greatly in bringing the commum-| jnent of a local passenger train between 
together. TVancouver .and Kelowria to pick up
■ T  district was indebted to Twin passengers from the ifiain fine a 
•KT • TN • r iw.. A y r l o o p s #  and a-reply had been received• Napier Denison, of the Mete^^ suggestion would receive con-
Department at Victoria, for -weather rsideration when the spring and summer 
reports and forecasts issued daily dur- schedule was being arranged, 
ing the summer and of much value to Although nothing concrete had been 
J %.■ 1 achieved, active pressure had beeh
farmers and shippers.  ̂  ̂ - j maintained during the year to secure
J. B. Munrq, Deputy Minister oH completion of the Naramata road. The 
Apiculture, had visited Kelowna and Board had sent three representatives to
had held a meeting at which the work r^ ic ‘oria. Who met with a cordial re-
.“v . .. ception, and Hon. R. W. Bruhn had. fhe soil survey of the Okanagan was I pj-Qjjjjgĝ j examine the- route. He
p p la in e d .. ' j carried out his pledge, a.rid, upon his
.The Board had endorsed representa^ visit here, he was shown a revised
tions made by the Princeton Board of [®«‘® ^hich would eliminate much of . n , *T The costly rock work on the originalTt^tie for the establishment of a Na- Igm.Ygŷ  .jjg was satisfied with What he
tional Park on the route of the Hope-j saw and promised that the project 
Princeton road,: and its creation had would be included inUhe Government
bten
A request from the Greyhound Lines j vincial and Dominion Governments, 
that their application to the Provinciallhowever, had prevented any start oh 
Government for an exclusive stage the work, but there was still hope ^ a t
- . .. ____it would eventually be carried out. Thefranchise m the Okanagan be endorsed pg^g^gre on this matter
was not entertained, as it was deemed j in the same manner as on other ques- 
'not conducive to the best interests of [ tions, and success would crown their 
'the country to thwart competition; j efforts in the end.
Roads And Transportation Publicity
. Mr. L. R. Stephens presented the re-
The first committee to report was [port for the Publicity Committee, 
that of Bioads and Transportation, The Committee, he said, had spent
through its chairman, Mr. F. M. Bucks ̂  considerable amounV during the past ** . [year, but it was necessary to secure a
.-.land. (large supply of pamphlets, which cost
While available, sites here were ex-[ $275.00, in order to meet the demands 
amihed by the Inspector of Airports^ for information arid furnish a quantity 
u ..11 *u.. to the office-of the Agent-General inwho was handed all the data available, L„„don. I t  was estimated that the sup-
no action had been taken in view o^jply on hand vv6uld last for about two 
cancellation by the Dominion Govern- years 
ment of the projected air mail service Another large expenditure was that 
over the mountains to the Coast. of $2S7.7S^n behalf of the Okanogan-
Cariboo Trail Association, but the 
Committee deemed the money  ̂ well 
spent, as the reorganized Association 
'offered very valuable means of promot 
ing the tourist business, which was now 
ranked as Canada’s second industry. 
With practically every provirice and 
community in the Dominion making a 
bid for a share qf .it. Local results ap­
parently amply justified the outlay, as 
American tourists left at feast $8,GOO in 
Kelowria and district last year, and the 
influx of tourists, with reasonably sus­
tained cbritact, should continue to in­
crease from .year to year. The trail as 
a whole‘received much publicity in the 
press a!rid by , means of radio, \vhile il- 
lustt^atcd lectures were given in over 
two "hundred towns in the . Pacific 
^prlh-West.V The toll-gate aF AlexaiiT 
(C^tinqed on page 4)
"On receipt of advice that the s.s. 
“Sicamous” was to be taken off the 
lake run last spring, protests were 
made ftnmediately to Mr. C. A. Cotter- 
ell, General Superintendent, G.P.R., 
and the steamer service was continued.
■ After considerable correspondence 
and personal interviews, a special re­
duction''was obtained in the Kelowna- 
Westbank-ferry rates, for residents on 
: tthe west side of the lake from Bear 
'Creek to Peachland, amounting to fifty 
; per cent of the regular fares.
. . An informal gathering was held on 
■ September 24th, to celebrate the openr 
ing of the Carmi road, a few miles jof
through these channels and the grand 
total from all departments amounted 
to $12,436.35, which exceeds last year’s 
total of $12,092.00.
The reporfs~rof-^the^arious_ depart­
ments revealed a wide range of .activi­
ties in the church, all of which are in A 
very healthy condition. The Women’s 
Missionary Society had passed tHeir 
allocation by. over $100.00, and''the 
Ladies’ Aid Society made a very Credi­
table showing .with’ a . total amourit 
raised for the year of $1,531.06. 
In addition to the amounts con­
tributed to the general work of the 
church in Canada and elsewhere by the 
W.M.S., the Young Women’s M. S. 
and the Mission Band, the local church 
gave from the general funds for this 
purpose $2,010.00. The assets of the 
'church were shown- as $77,000.00 and 
the mortgages total, $10,000.00.
The Session report, which dealt with 
the spiritual aspects of the work, re-: 
vealed much activity and a. healthy cori- 
dition throughout the, church. In ad­
dition to the local work -which is us 
ualiy characteristic of the church de 
partments, First United did outstand­
ing work in connection with relief.' The 
church had undertaken to carry on re 
lief in the city and community last fall 
before any relief organization wats 
formed. A ladies’ committee, consist­
ing of volunteers, canned fruit and 
vegetables in large quantities by harid 
while the materials were available in 
the fall, anticipating a hard winter. As 
the result of an appeal from the dried- 
out areas on the prairies, five cars of 
fruit* and vegetables and clothing were 
inspired from the church and shipped 
from Kelowna. It has been reported by 
the Relief Commission that no other 
community in the Dominion made such 
a response. The clothing, which was 
almost entirely supplied by the church 
members, was valued at $419.00. The 
minister is serving as Chairman of the 
Relief Committee of the city with two 
other representatives from the church. 
Some sixty hampers were delivered at 
Christmas without cost to the Central 
Committee. A committee of ladies are 
continuing their work in the, church for 
relief and at present are providing for 
mothers and babies all requirements in 
eluding cots, and are holding sewing 
bees and making clothing for all child­
ren up to four years of age.
■A resolution expressing deep apprec 
iation of the leadership given by. the 
minister during these difficult times 
was moved by Mr. G. S. McKenzie and 
seconded b3' Mr. P.-B. Willits. Mrs. 
McMitin was coupled with Mr. Mct 
Minn in these felicitations. Mr. Mc- 
Minn made a suitable reply.
A resolution of appreciation to \ the 
press was passed with acclamation, and 
mention was made of the way in which 
space was generously given in the in­
terest of the church.
Mrs. Cartridge, who for many j-ears 
has been convener of the Flower Com­
mittee, was specially .remembered, and
SEA CADET UNIT  
TRIUMPHS OVER 
DIFFICULTIES
Good Progress Made In Face Of Dis- 
. couragement At Outset Of 
Past Year
Following is the very satisfactory re­
port upon Kelowna Sea-Cadet Corps 
No. 1358, submitted at the recent an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Branch, 
Navy; League of Canada, by the Com- 
nianding-Officer of the Corps, Sea- 
Cadet Lieut. L. Harrison.
Kelowna, Jan. 19th, 1932.
To The President ami Directors.
British Cohiinbia Fruit Growers 
Association:
Gentlemen:
At the last annual convention of this 
A.ssociation your By-Products Commit­
tee were authorized to foster the pro­
motion of a Company to take hold of I should prove of great value to the 
the work of turning our waste fruits]
into merchantable products. i a/t_
We had a fairly definite knowledge ‘
of the great inanv products that could [J* Campbell, parents of Pi. 
le made from fruit juices particularly
the most important among them being: | CRIMINAL CASES FROM
1. Pure apple juice sterilized by | OLIVER IN COURT HERE
new filtering processes
2. Apple juice artificially carbonat-j Judge Swanson Imposes Sentence Of
cd, non-alcliolic. j Two Years For Burglary
3. Apple ciders of low alcoholic
strength for sale through grocery stores | Charged with breaking into and rob- 
and fountain.s. bing the stores of C. D. Collen.aiid the
4. Engli.sh type ciders of about 4 1 Southern Okanagan Supply Co., at 
per cent to 8 per cent alcoholic content. [ Oliver, on Wednesday morning of last
5. Champagne ciders—sparkling. week, Nicholas John Gillis, aged 23,
6. Concentrated fruit juices for flav- appeared before Judge J. D. Swanson
curing and soda fountain use. in the County Court here on Friday,
7. Apple syrup for culinary purpos- when he pleaded guilty and was sen­
es. tenced to serve two years in the pen-
8. Liquors and Liqueurs. itentiary. Gillis was brought here by
9. Alcohol for fortification of wines. Provincial Constable McDonald, of 
Very eariy in our study of the sub- Oliver, who effected, the capture of , the
jeet of by-products we became con- culprit.
vinced that it was not the making.but Charles A. Sismey, former Secretary 
the marketing of such products which j of the Keremeos Co-operative Grpw- 
presented the real problem. There is ers, charged with theft and falsification 
really nothing new about many of these of records,' appeared before Judge 
products. Most of them have been Swarison also, but elected, to be tried 
made and have_ enjoved some market by jury at the riext assizes, 
for many years in different parts of the] In giving evidence at the prelimin- 
world, particularly in the wine douil- ary hearing in Pentictori, Mr. Robert 
tries of western Europe and England. Cheyne, of Kelowna, auditor since July 
In our own country and to the south of last year, said that on his first visit 
of us “apple-jack” was made and used to the office of the Keremeos Co-ope.ra- 
before any of us were born. But con- tive Growers in Septertiber he fount 
ditions have changed. In the line of 1 evidence of trouble, indicating either a 
soft drinks and fountain Concentrates serious error or a shortage. During the 
there is plenty of comp.stition and no hearing, a letter was, produced in which 
quantity market could be secured with-: I Sismey expressed regret a t the “present 
out immense expenditures Of money for circumstances” which, he is reported'to 
advertising. have said, were due to sickness in the
Alcoholic ftoducts taxing his income beyond its
products! Sismey was also brought here by 
must be sold through the liquor stores Corislable McDonald. Accused is at 
and restrictions are numerous. Can- liberty on bail of $2,000. 
ada IS really not a consumer of brand­
ies, liqueurs, ciders or wines to any 
extent. The Excise tax of $9,.per proof 
gallon on brandies and liqueurs would] 
make it almost impossible for us to se­
cure any vvorthvvhile outlet in Canada 
in competition with such brands as are 
imported from France oarticularly.
XJiders,;'
Canada is really/not a large consum-
WRECK OF SUBMARINE
M-2 DEFINITELY LOCATED
PORTLAND, Eng., Feb. 4^Divers 
today examined the wreck of the sub­
marine M-2, which sank on January 
26th off the coast here and which was 
definitely located on the bottom of the 
Channel late last night. Officials said
To The President,
Kelowna Branch,
Navy League of Canada.
Sir:- ■ .
I have the honour to submit 
herewith the annual report for 1931 on 
Co’y. 13,58. Kelowna Sea-Cadet Corps. 
"Grenville.”
At the comipencemcnt of the year the 
Corps was undergoing a period of de 
pression. The Cadets seemed to be 
lacking in enthusiasm, efficienc.v was 
far below the standard desired by the 
Commanding-Officer, some of the sen 
ior cadets failed to realize their respon­
sibilities, and there appeared to be very 
little public support. The officers, who 
were becoming somewhat disheartened, 
held several conferences in an effort to 
solve their difficulties. It was felt that 
the routine of the Corps was becoming 
monotonous, and that variety was es­
sential to maintain the interest of the 
cadets, and it was also realized that re 
creation and athletics should be given 
greater prominence in the Corps activ­
ities; but. in view of the business ohli 
gations of all the officers, it was difti- 
cult to see how such a programme 
could be fitted in without outside assist­
ance. All were determined, however, to 
'make every effort ‘on behalf of the 
Corps, and. if necessary, to, give up 
other activities.
 ̂At this time the assistance of Col. 
Carey was very greatly,appreciated. He 
undertook to train the boys in rifle- 
shooting and the safe handling of fire­
arms, and in January rifle practice com 
menced in the Exhibition Building, con­
tinuing during the warmer weather at 
the Bankhead miriiature range. Judg­
ing by the number of cadets who regu­
larly attended these practices, their en­
thusiasm and the improvement in 
marksinanship. his efforts did much to 
(Continued on Page 6)
er of cider, but we do bejieve that with it was unlikely that the hull of the sub- 
some intelligent-advertising and sales h^^rine, which went down-with sixty- 
pressure, and some assistance from the one men aboard, would be salvaged,.be- 
various Liquor Boards throughout Can- lofc next summer. Westerly winds in 
ada. the sale of cider can be greatly in- the Channel would be almost certain td 
creased. .Ontario is now putting, out a interrupt salvage work if it were begun
very fine champagne cider which, sells |
through the Liquor Stores at 8Sc per
the minister was requested to convey to 
her a vote of appreciation and the best 
wishes of the meeting. Mrs. Ca.-tridge 
is now confined to bed and is unable 
to cariT on her usual -duties. '
imperial quart. The first .year. 1930 
they marketed about 5,000 cases 'with­
out difficulty. Their output , for 1931 
was much greater, but we are not sure 
that it is as yet all sold.
Concentrates
There is a market in Canada for con­
centrates for fountain use, an J;Ho doubt 
sales could be developed, depending on 
the quality and range of products, but 
we would find plenty of competition in 
this line from large eastern manufac­
turers as well as American and British, 
and probably some from Western Eur­
ope.
Alcohol For Fortification Of Wines
This presents to uS the largest im­
mediate undeveloped market of any 
form of bv'-products from fruit juices. 
For several years now Mr. N. H. La- 
mqnt, _of the Growers Wine Co.. Ltd., 
Victoria, has attended your conventions 
and intimated that the loganberry yvine 
manufacturers of Vancouver Island and 
toe Mainland were in the market for 
fruit alcohol which could be made frorn 
cull apples, but apparently his propos- 
(Continued on Page S)
CHINESE HOLD BACK
JAPANESE ADVANCE
STUDENT’S NEW YEAR’S EVE
JOKE PROVES COSTLY
LONDON, Feb. 4. —■ A student, 
whose exuberance on New Yearns Eve 
ed him to climb the statue of Eros 
in Piccadily Circus, when he broke 
the bow and arrow wielded by the 
“God of Love,” was ordered by the 
magistrate today to . pay damages d« 
mounting to $1,S25'.00.
A- marine ,paint has been developed 
which prevents barnacles from clinging 
to the bottom of ships.
TOKIO, Feb. 4.-—̂ The Russian Am­
bassador today called upon the Japan­
ese; Foreign Minister to protest against 
the plans of the Japanese Government 
to use the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
owned by China and Russia, to trans­
port Japanese troops to Harbin. .
SHANGHAI, Feb. 4.—Chinese for­
ces today withstood the third massed 
attack of the Japanese attempt to ad­
vance in the Chapei area in fierce, dog­
ged fighting: that surprised the Japan­
ese, who were forced to fall back. An­
other attack, this time with heavy ar- 
tillerj- support, is believed to be im­
pending. Meanwhile, the Chinese forts 
of Wopsung, repbrted by the Japanese 
yesterday as having been wiped out  ̂
opened bombardment on the Japanese 
warships. Four cruisers 'replied by 
shelling the fort.
TOKYO, Feb. 4.—The Japanese Go­
vernment today decided to send 50,000 
infantry to Shanghai to replace ’5,000 
marines which invaded that city.
SUICIDE Re p o r t e d  o p
JAPANESE ADMIRAL
F.xaniination of tlic fiiinncial report 
of the Kelowna Hos|)ital Society, sub- 
initted ;il the annual general meeting 
of the Society held in the rotunda of 
the Royal Anne Motel on I’Viday after­
noon Iasi,' revealed that the Hospital 
owed ill unpaid accounts at the did of 
the ye.ir the siiin of $4,296.66, which i.s 
$1,300 less than the aimniiit owing at 
tlic end of 1930. Last May the Hos­
pital received from (he I’roviiicial 
Govcniineiit a s|>ccial grant of $4,000, 
following application for $13,000 to he 
used for increasing the accomniodntion 
in the Nurses’ Home, for reducing tlic 
debt and for other objects. As the sum 
received was totally inadequate for all 
juirposes, the Board ilcciilcd to use 
$2,600 for liquidating the debt in so fiir 
as possible, particularly local ohligh- 
tioiis. and'early in the year, when the 
Hospital was showing .small monthly 
surpluses, it was hoped that the debt 
might he wiped out entirely by the end 
of 1931.
Due to tlic fact, however, that the 
largest cannery in the city did not open 
and that the packing houses used only 
a limited number of packers, collections 
started to decrease in the middle of the 
.year with the result that every month 
since May, with the exception of pe- 
ccniber, when the Hospital wa.s repaid 
money advaiiccd on behalf of the Lab­
oratory. a deficit had to he shown. As 
many accounts arc usually paid with 
money earned in the packing hou$cs 
and canneries, tlie Hospital was among 
the first to .suffer from the comparative 
little activity. While the slate .was not 
wiped clean, the reduction of ^ 1,300* in 
the debt was gratifying. V 
Although the Hospital had liSOf) 
more patient days than in the prevlbus 
year, the total expenditure was reduced 
by $900, On the other hand, receipts 
lave fallen off by nearly $3,000,'col- 
cctions from patients being down 
$2,100. although earnings have very 
materially increased. As a result, the 
collection rate has decreased front - 66 
per cent to 54 per cent. On the otlier 
hand, owing to the increase in patient 
days,;, grants received >veref$2,lp0' qvci- 
those , received in the previous lyear. 
That subscriptions and donations are 
down $2,800 is accounted for by the 
Icict that the $3,000 received from the 
Street Festival was included in the 
930 statement.
After charging depreciation of $7,000. 
there is shown a book loss of ^,513. 
Against this-, however, the Hospital had 
a special income account, which in­
cluded donations of linen' from the 
Wbirien’s Auxiliary and the balance of 
the grant 6f $4,000, amounting to $1.- 
400, Vhich vvas u^d for capital pur- , 
poses. This decreases the book loss to 
$2,400.
Wifh only a small num,ber in attorid- 
ance,.; the .meeting, was?called <t6 ot'dcr * 
about 3 ofrilock .by the retiring Presid­
ent, .Mayor D. K." Gordon, who asked 
the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, to read the notice of 
meeting. This done, the minutes pf'the 
last, annual meeting were read and ad­
opted on motion of Messrs. H. F, Ghap- 
iii arid E. W. Barton.
LONDON, Feb. 4.-T-A Reuter des­
patch from Shanghai states the wide­
spread reports there are ’ that Admiral 
Shiosawa,commander of the force-which 
invaded Shanghai, has committed sui­
cide. Students of-Japanese psychology 
state that the truth of the < rumour 
would not be surprising as the 
.ese tradition has always called for the 
commander itt a  Japanese defeat to  end 
bis; life and . that Shlosarira has utterly 
failed to" capture Shanghai; Admiral 
Shiosawa was replaced-three days ago 
by Admirat'^Mpmura;; ;
President’s Report
The President’s report was next read 
by Mayor Gordon. It follows:
“Kelowna, BiC..
29th January, 1932. 
‘Ladies and Gentlemen: ‘
“It is with a good, deal of;,pleasure 
and satisfaction 1 review, on behalf of 
the Board of Directors, the affairs of 
the Hospital for the year 1931,
“Soon after our last annual meeting 
the members of the Directorate met at 
the Hospital and made a careful survey® 
of the requirements of the ’Hospital, 
Nurses’ Home and grounds. With this 
chart as a guide, improvements were 
'made from time to time as funds werC 
available.
‘The heating system in the maternity 
wjng has been overhauled, and in the 
Isolation Hospital a sawdust-burner. , 
has been installed. The corridor^ in 
the Hospital have’ been re-decorated, 
l abric maintained and general repair.# 
made.
“At the Nurses’ Home, a sawdu.st 
ljurner has been installed,.and the home 
re-decorated. The crovyded condition : 
at the Home has been teiriporarily re- 
i'eved. by the arrangement for several 
of the nurses living at the Isolation 
Hospital.
“The grounds in front of the Hospita' 
have been given a good deal of care and 
show much improvement. There is still 
a great amount of work to be.done at 
the rear and around the Nurses’, Home. 
In' the maternity wing a public ward 
was provided at the low rkte-Of $2.50 
per day. The Chairman of the Iriternal 
Managcrrient, and another member of 
the Board selected by him 'were chosen 
to visit the Hospital each month. Dur­
ing the year. at our request, the A.s- 
sistantr Fire Marshal very kindly' gave 
the nurses instruction in firê  drill.
suggestion of the Ariierican 
College of Surgeons the doctors formed 
themselves into a Medical Staff, with 
Dr, B. F. Boyce as their President 
They get together regularly at monthly 
lurfchcon mecting.s.
: ,.“I .pbint; with pride to the very fine 
effective ;work again performed .at the 
LabotAtory--This has bj^dii'^^Uitably rc- 
cognized by,. Dr;' Young, " Provincial 
Health Officer, who. has made'a sub- 
sfantial increase; in th'e ‘grafft from' the 
Prpvincc._ ;̂ You will be^leascd. to note 
^CContinued on Fa’ge 7) . ?
X.'
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tlit#'-..
i i f i
m i
Mr. S to lr mnvctl his family out uf 
lillismi to JfulhitKl hist 'Ihurs ih iy .  The* 
will In- Krcatly inisMiJ, rsi»c<; 
is lly  at our tu lc r t a iu m rn l s ,  as they 
ii.sually lake quite a prosuinent place
ill o u r  concert mimberK.
« w *
I 'cople arc lookiiiK fo rw ard  to  the 
second  of a series of social eveiiiiifrs in
SebmiL In nyiM a l . l-be ,Oi?Jd 
w eather,  a K‘>od tu rn  out is expected  
on I'f iday evening, the  fifth.
I|» • «
w eath er  has s truck  Ellison, 
night the m ercu ry  fell to  18
(.'old
.Simday
below.
• * *
The hiKhest a t tem lance  goes to  the 
senior loom  of the School for J a n u a ry  
I'he avera i 'c  was 97 per cent.
IT WILL SOON BE TIME TO THINK OF
SPRAY AND FERTILIZER
W H Y  N O T COM E IN  N O W  
AN D T A L K  T H IN G S  O V ER ?
' Full line of
FLOUR, CEREALS AND POULTRY FEEDS
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery Store closes at 6 p.m. Saturdays
P H O N E  29
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUnOERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
TAe CANADA jSTARCH CO., limited, MONTOEAL 
8ea« me C149 of »CSuiada'* PMmleadqMiecfiiriaatlliia.. .
AOsoBda
ESSSS
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
let Kelowiie Troop 
Troop First I Sell Last I
I 'ch rn a ry  2inl, 19.12. 
Oriler.H for the w eek emliiiK T h u r s ­
day, b 'ch ruary  11th, 19.12;
Dtitie.s: Q n le r ly  I ’a tro l  for the week, 
hiagles; next for du ty , O tte rs .
Kallio;;: tContrary to  fo rm er in.slriic- 
lioiis, th e re  will he the usual hasketha ll  
l>ractice on hhiday, the 5th inst., .and  
also the  reg u la r  weekly ineeting  will he 
held on M onday, the Kth inst., a t  7.15 
p.ni. T h e se  paTades w ere  supposed  to  
he cau re l lcd  on aecouiit of league 
gam es,  whieli, liowever, are  now p lan ­
ned for the 4th am! (ith and will not 
in te rfe re  with  ou r  rallies.
Owing to the bitterly cold night last 
Monday, our attendance was rather 
small. It was almost imiiossiblc to do 
any Scout work, so the evening was 
.spent playing games. Afterwards, a 
Court of Honour w:ts held for Patrol 
Leaders. It was decided to ajipoint 
Scouts Sanger and White as Seconds 
of the Wolves and Eagles respectively. 
The applications of Jack aiuEJas. Ap­
pleton were accepted and they were 
posted to the Eagle and Beaver Pat­
rols. Applications have also been re­
ceived from Louis LcPargnciix and 
Hal Sanger. These have been tempor­
arily posted to tlic Eagles and Wolves 
while their case is being considered 
They arc both slightly under age.
We have drawn up the following in 
tcr-patrol basketball schedule which 
will start at next Monday’s meeting: 
Beavers vs. Wolves, Feb. 8th. 
Wolves vs. Eagles, Feb. 15th.
Eagles vs. Otters, Feb. 22nd.
Otters vs. Beavers, Feb. 29th. 
Beavers vs. Eagles, March 7th. 
Wolves vs. Otters, March 14th. 
Every Scout should bear in mint 
fjthat Commissioner Solway will visit 
lis on the 17th inst., and so naturally 
we want to make as snappy a turn-out 
as is possible. We have not yet made 
any plans as regards entertaining Mr 
Solway while he is here, but there wil 
most likely be some parade or supper 
for his benefit.
K elow na C orps  
“G renv ilic"
1.158
W e opened  oiu < Inh Liit b'ridiiy and 
had a g<>od a ttcm iancc but would like 
to !.ce m ore  of tin* sen idr boy.s present.  
Isveryoiie bad a goi>d lime vvilli gam es, 
and Mr. M oore s ta r ted  .some ve iy  u se ­
ful box ing  in.struction. By the vv.iy, 
In.strnclor (Jliarm.m i.s ta lk ing about 
tak ing  .1 few special lessons on the 
noble art,  so I vvonhl advise the l''.(lil(»r 
of “ L ake  B re e /e s ” to  b<‘ very c.areful 
with his wise c racks  .ahoiit said in- 
s t ru c to i ’.s capacity  for cake, ( lu ls id e  
of little tips of this kind, we feel sure 
our cluh is go ing  to  he a great  succe.ss
1ST RUTLAND  
TROOP
“Do A (jood 'Furn Daily'*
O K A N A G ^M ISSIO N
T h e  O k a n ag an  M ission b a n n e rs ’ ami 
’F ax p ay e rs ’ As.sociation held a meeting 
at th e  Sclnxd on b'riday, Jan u a ry  29th. 
No meeting!! of th e  Associa tion  have 
been held for a long time, whieli fact. 
O rd e rs  for the week ending befi. 6 th : in addition  to  th e  very  cold weather, 
I he l i o o p  will p a rade  in tin- Com- preihahly aeeonn ied  for the regrettably
niimily lliill  on briihiy, al 7.4.5 p.m.
Duty I ’alKil: Beavers.
III spile of the cold weather, the at 
limd.'iiice reaelied 20 ;il the m eeting  on 
l'ri»Iay last. 'Flic usual i irog ram m e 
of .Scout w ork and  g am es  w as earrieel 
out, the K angaroos  vviiiiiiiig tin- Scout 
l.'iw l»lay contest, ami tlie Heavers d e ­
fea ting  tlie .Se:ils in tlie one basketba ll
:ind we w.int .'iny su g g es t io n s  yon 111,ay | gam e played, 
have to  offer for its im provem ent,  llial 
is, if they  d o n ’t cost  too  much. I passed  the  first aid test for Second
'Fliere w as  .a jo in t  meeliug of the 6 lass badge :  W. IJrqiiliarl, b.. ( .ross,
m o tlie rs’ com m ittee  ami the w o rk in g  |L .  W illiam s, 
com m ittee  on Moml.ay evening
sm all a t ten d an ce .  Mr. H. McDonald 
took the chair.
Mr. J. 1 veils, w h o  acted ;is secretary, 
p ro  tem., cballeiigerl the suggestion that  
the Associa tim i be allow ed to  laji.sc by 
reeom itiiig  a reco rd  of useful .service 
wliieli it lias inaugura ted ,  o r  assisted, 
siiiee its inception. A I ’ound District 
lia.s been form ed, electric light .and p o ­
wer installed, im proved  road coiulitioiis
provided and  a m ure  equitable assess- 
•Fhe following .Scouts have • taamlly | secured.
T h e  m eeting  decided the Association 
should  con tinue  an d  the  following offi­
cers were electeel for the current year:
A C ourt  <if H o n o u r  is being held tl»'s p re s id en t ,  Mr. W . J). W a lk e r ;  Vice- 
fCood w ork  was s tarlo tk  so look out for week, to decide the date  of the j j ,  M cD o n a ld ;  Sccre-
f Q o d -
intcresling .iimoimcements in the near | concert, 
future. One member of the men’s 
committee remarked al the close of the 
meeting, “That’s fine .and we did not 
have a single scr.ap with the ladies all 
evening.’’ That's harmony for yon or 
maybe it’s henjiecked husbands. 1 don’t 
know which
Our basketball practices arc coming
A. W . ( !R A Y . .Scoutmaster.
-THE MODERN 
REMEDY
H O M E
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
l.ary, Mr. J. Ivens; Committee, Messrs. 
] (i. B. Ford, T. Ramsey and G. R. Hall.
Mr. Ivens called attention to tincer- 
I tainty as to the permanent temirc of 
the present pound and the neeil for 
such .a pi t. iion, ami was .asked to in­
vestigate (hi matter, further and report
Scout Notes Of Interest
First place among 250 competitors 
I for twenty Air Service apprenticeships 
was won by a 15-year-old Scout,
! Patrol Leader, of Coventry, England.
The Boy Scouts of England were 
I thanked in the House of ’ Commons by 
I the Secretary for the Dominions, the 
Hon. J. H. Thomas, for valuable ser- 
I vice rendered in connection witE the 
‘Buy British” campaign of the Em- 
I pire Marketing Board.'
A gift of Scout flags has been sent 
I by the 4th Melton Scout Group, of 
Leicestershire, to the 8th Jerusalem 
j Group. Several Canadian Scouting un­
its have’ exchanged gifts of flags with 
Scout units in other countries.
Sir "Kelso King, Chairman of the 
New South Wales branch of the Boy 
Scouts Association, attributes a very 
I substantial increase in the number of 
Australian Scouts during. 1931 to the 
(visit of Lord and Lady Baden-Powell.
A motorcycle accident at a country 
( crossroads in which two girls suffered 
broken legs brought an unidentified 
English Boy Scout a major test of his 
training. He acted immediately, and 
gave effective first aid with improvised 
(splints and bandages.
Admiral of the Fleet .Sir Roger 
I Keyes, famous for hi^ services during 
[the Great War, especially in connec- 
(tion with the operations against Zee- 
brugge on/St. George’s Day, 1918, has 
become Assistant County Commission­
er for Sea Scouts in Buckinghamshire
Years ago children trudged to school to the next meeting, 
with a hag of asafotida tied around their Mr. C. E. Atkin, of Gleiimorc, at- 
on fine and 1 hear Mr. Lupton „ccks to ward off illness. That was tended and gave an interesting account
kindly consented to coach them along. ,y,jjny home remedies 16f the proceedings of the B. C. Fruit
The C.O.’s appetite for supper every ^.hich mothers practised to keep the Growers’ Association's convention at
alternate Wednesday night is some- fj,„hly healthy and in good humour. Vernon last week. Mr. Atkin explained
thing to be proud of, I hear. These traditions included catnip tea, as the purposes for which the AsHocia- ,„cet, but she docs not recognize him
Wc are going to start a camp sav-| .̂  prevention against msomnia, and nor- tion exists, and instanced much useful „„til she had fallen in love with him
vousness, sulpluir and molasses as a (work it had effected, and after his ad- “Annabcllc’s Affairs” is a fast mov-
&CUEEU FAVOURITES IN
"THE PAINTED DESERT**
William Faiuuin And J. Farrell Mac­
donald Have Leading Rulea
William barmiiii and J. l arrcll Mac- 
floiiald are aiiKniK the timie iiiiinirtaul 
player.s appearing in the inipu.sing cast 
.xelecled by I’atbe for "I'lie Painted 
Desert,” Bill Hoyd'H tievV tnitdoor spec­
ial wliieli will entertain .it the Einpresa 
’Flieutre on Friday and .S.iturday.
b'.uiium is «)iie of the ontstaiiding 
|)crsunalities of motion pictures. A 
prime favourite in the silent clays, lie 
reecntly returned to the screen after 
several seasons on the stage. Macdon­
ald scored bis big screen bit in “’nie 
Iron Morse.” Helen Twelvetrec.s ap­
pears opposite Boyd in “Tlic Ibiintcd 
Desert.” Otlier important roles arc 
pkayed by Clark (Jabic, lulmuiid 
Brec/c, Al. .St. Joliii and others.
“Annabcllc’s Affairs”
Jeanette MacDonald, in pictures, has 
a pcncliant for marrying rough men. In 
“Annabellc’s Affairs,” the Fox comedy 
to be shown at tlie theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday, slic becomes the wife of 
n massive, uncouth and bearded west­
ern miner, a vcrit.able cave man. Vic­
tor McLagloii, big hc-man of the films, 
portrays the role of the miner who 
holds his bride .caiitive until she makes 
her escape. She becomes a sophistica­
ted butterfly in eastern society, living 
on the liberal allowance sent her per­
iodically by her cave man, who becomes 
immensely we.'ilthy. Years later they
ings account amongst the hoys next 
Tuesday but not being a chartered ac-Lp^ing sassafras tea, onion syrups, I dress the meeting resolved to form a
countant I am not going to try and cx- rind J local branch of the B.C.F.G.A. and
plain it this week. for sore throat. proposed that the subject be discussed
Dr. Boyce kindly offered to give the 1,^^^ outlived most of these ideas fuHy at its next meeting, when it is
hoys a medical ^amination and this t^jay and instead, wc try to build up hoped there will be a more represen-
was done on our Tuesday parade. Wc bodies with adctl'uate nourishment, Native attendance of members
hope he did not find any broken wind- proper exercise .and good habits of liv- * ,  *
ed one in the crowd. ;,ig so that we are strong bnough to Qn Monday, February 1st, a day of
Now, boys get behind our sports, fjght off germ invasion, ourselves. brilliant sunshine and intense cold,
.also our Club, to say nothing of our  ̂ contemporary factor in the U iss  Betty Fuller, of Okanagan Mis-
gencral corps work and boost them all f p f  medicine, and doctors have only 'gjon, waS married to Mr. J. W. S
for all you ?re worth, so that we can be recently begun to realize how great a BarRe, of Kelowna, by Rev. C. E
part diet plays in the condition of the at St. Andrew’s Churchy Ok-
patient. It has been proved many times janagan .Missioh. The church was fillet 
that an intelligent balance of food is al^j^h friends and well wishers and a 
I safeguard to health. So the modern I ĵ r̂gg party gathered after the .wedding 
mother looks to her menus instead of house of the bride’s parents to
prescriptions. I congratulate the happy pair. Later in
What is an intelligent balance of | a f te rn o o n  M r  nnrt Mr« T W. S.
justly proud of “Grenville.
OLD FLATFOOT.
G L m O R E
The monthly meeting of the Glen-
more Dramatic Society^was held .o'! | , „ „ d r ‘p;;ctT.;alirieVking;irt''he W 'a  I a“ .% L m ous-
meals Include cereals, two o[ more yeg- I „ route for the Coast, where the hon-
^  . t- J r t- 1 I ctables besides potatoes (one fresh, if gymoon will he snentMrs. S. Pearson, with her band of h e l p - ( q u a r t  ^  "
ers, entertained till ten o’clock, when ghildren and pint for adults is ideal). News of the de'ath of Mrs. Murdoch, 
supper was served. A then a-1 some form of protein (cheese, eggs, L^hich took place at Kelowna Hospital
waited the party, i.e., Jhe debut P ^a  fjgh), besides the usual Ln Sunday, January 31st, saddened all
new orchestra, who have Jaken the bread, butter and dessert, they will like- her many friends who have followed 
name of “The Vagabonds. Judging jy he balanced. If this plan is flow ed. L^ith increasing anxiety the reports of 
from the applause, their first perform- yg„ worry about vitamins, her serious illness ever since the New
ance went over first rate. The person- L^ingrals, or the many other food ele- year. Mrs. Murdoch, who had been 
nel is made ,up of Mr. S. Macro. Plan-Lnents. actively helpful in so many directions,
1st; Mrs. W. Short and Mr. J. Vint, A very modern ailment and one Lg School Trustee, as Sunday School
violins; Messrs. Bert Lambly and Al- which our ancestors did not have to Superintendent, with Parish Guild
bert Scott, banjos; Mr. W. Short, har- guard against as much as we do, is ^ork, and latterly as President of the 
monica. The party broke up at 12 o’- constipation. We exercise very little Women’s Institute, will be sorely inis- 
cldck and was rated one of the best, and we eat far too many soft foods. by the whole community as well as 
though all have been a great success. Naturally, if our bodies are burdened by her husband and children, to whom 
Mrs. Mount has been very energetic with the effects of faulty elimination. L̂ be deepest sympathy is extended in 
in getting the ensemble together, and the resistance to infection >s loweredikbeJr j^gg The funeral took place 
to her thanks is due. We believe also ari'd we are very apt to “catch some- ;pygg^gy ĵ b̂-
that special names have been given to thing.” Roughage, that food element ^yg^y 2nd, Veh. Archdeacon Greene 
the members and these we shall try to which stimulates digestive processes ^ (̂1 Rev. C. E. Davis officiating. There 
give you later. They caused much mer- and prevents constipation, should be in- Lg-g ^ attendance. The pall hear-
riment. Mrs. Percy Rankin is in charge eluded in the diet. We find roughage' 
of the February meeting, which will in whole grain cereals, bran, coarse fib 
be held on the 24th. There is ho limit red vegetables, and fruits. Of the two
to the membership of the club and the j meals below one is planned to include
entrance fee is nominal, so do not hesi- j plenty of roughage and the other prac 
tate to join up if yoq have the urge. tically none. Note the difference.
MEAL WITHOUT ROUGHAGE
ers were Messrs. W. Carruthers, C R 
I Reid, W. _D. Walker, W. C. Renfrew,
ing comedy.
“Caught Plastered”
Here they are again, Bert Wheeler, 
Robert Woolsey and little Dorothy 
Lee, the comedy kings—not forgetting 
the queen—in “Caught Plastered,” the 
hilarious picture for Wednesday and 
Thursday. It combines new laughs and 
dramatic tensity, and in between arc 
little giggles and big laughs with’ a 
heartache or two thrown in.
A Wheeler and Woolsey co^nedy sel­
dom disappoints. Never disappoints 
would be more accurate.
SUPERPHOSPHATES NOW
MADE IN CANADA
In calling attention to the fact that 
depreciated currency has raised the 
price of imported fertilizers, George H. 
Clark, Dominion Seed Commissioner, 
points out that during the past two 
years the facilities for the manufacture 
of fertilizer in Canada have been mater­
ially' extended. As a matter of fact, 
during that period four new plants for 
the manufacture of superphosphate 
have been established, and these have a 
combined capacity sufficient to more 
than supply the entire domestic de­
mand. Being located regionally these 
plants are prepared to serve Canadian 
farmers in all parts of the Dominion. 
“By purchafeing Canadian-made super­
phosphate Canadians are helping not 
only this new industry biit also our 
domestic sulphuric acid industry, as 
fifty per cent by weight of sulphuric 
acid must be used with the phosphate 
rock in the manufacture of superphos­
phate,” Mr. Clark observes. • ;
L  J. Hewetsbn and Dr. Knox; Many 
beautiful wreaths were sent by friends.
W ESTBANR
Mesdames Symes and Cheston re­
turned to Pense, Saskatchewan, on 
I Thursday, after spending ten days, with 
their nephews, Jack and Arthur Gar- 
raway. Mr. Jack Garraway has bravely 
taken on his father’s work and is log­
ging, hoping to sometime realize .his 
father’s hopes and ambitions. The best 
(wishes of the community go out to him.
The T.T.Q. Clubxheld a bridge drive 
I in the Community'Hall on Tuesday 
night. Seven tables \vere filled and a 
jolly evening was spent. The winners 
of the first prizes were Mrs. Washing­
ton Brown and Mr. Hector Duggan; 
booby prizes, Messrs. M. J. de Pfyffer 
and Frank Jones. Mesdames S. K. 
—j Mackay and Hr Duggaiv”aiTd. Miss El- 
j len Hannam made the lovely cushions 
I which were first prizes and one was 
I raffled., Aboirt .$13.00 was collected.
The annual meeting of the Commun- 
jity Club, was held in the hall on Thurs­
d ay  evening’̂ vith the Vied-Presidentj 
] Mr. Harry Brown, in the chair, the
Mrs. John Irving is the guest of Mrs. 
George Rathwell at present.
Mr. John Irving was removed to the 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday last, 
where he is resting comfortably. Our 
sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
rving at this time.
* * •
We also extend sympathy to Jessie 
Vint, who entered the Kelowna Hos­
pital for treatment on Tuesday.
* ♦ • ■
The Guild meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Hicks on Tues­
day at the usual hour.
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Lamb Chops 
Mashed Potatoes 
I White Bread
Custard
Butter
MEAL WITH ROUGHAGE 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Lamb Chops 
Mashed Potatoes 
String Beans or Head Lettuce 
Bran Muffins Butter
Stewed Prunes
In the first meal, the erfeam soup 
has been made of strained tomatoes.
__________________ minus their natural fibre' and seeds.
A.L xL A A r *1. The potatoes have been whipped into 
a smooth fluffiness to delight the taste. 'ineeting Mr. W. B. Gore suggested 
that every one present should stand 
for one minute in silence out of respect 
to the two members of the.Club, Mes­
srs. W. Ball, and C. T. Garraway, who 
have passed on, and this was done.
The minutes of the last annual meet­
ing were then read and passed, aKo 
the financial report, which was most 
satisfactory. The election of officers
The bread has been prepared from 
flour, stripped of its bran at the mill. 
And nothing could be creamier or soft­
er than a custard. There is practically 
no roughage in the meal as it stands 
and often such menus are the under­
lying cause of many cases of constip­
ation.
We cm improve the meal by a few j 
simple changes. String beans and let-
next _took place with results as follows: g healthful natural fibre of
President, Mr. C. Butt; Vice-Presid- their own. By serving the specified 
ent, Mr. Harry Brown; Secretary- niuffins, we add bran, which is not only 
Treasurer, Mr. M. J. de Pfyffer; Com- 3^ excellent source of roughage, but u 
mittee, Messrs. W. Ingram, F. Jones, contains the valuable minerals, 
Henry O. Paynter and A. Johnson, qppper and iron. Dried fruits can be 
The election of Mr. Charley Butt as relied upon to furnish roughage because 
President was most popular, Mr. Butt of their seeds, skins and fibrous meats, 
being always ready to do anything for In making these changes, we have not 
the community and especially kind and only improved the meal nutritionally, 
helpful to the children. but we have made it more appetizing
Thifere .being no further business to and interesting, 
discuss, the meeting, was adjourned.
*̂ii*>>ija
JAPANESE COMMANDER CLAD FOR BITTER WEATHER
Travel may broaden one, but it also:
President, Mr. W. H. Hewlett, being leaves.one-pretty flat.
The above photograph, taken at the Japanese barracks at Mukden, showS»
“1 suppose, you’ve heard rumours | seated, Colonel Yukihiro' Itirata;; 'coinniander' of the 29th "Infantry, clad in his
™ . . I heavy winter uniform. He had just riefurned‘from Tsitsihar, where hisYes. T£,its. true, 1 congratulate)__
you; if not,. I congratulate Peggy.’ ment' drove back the Chinese forces.
i
, .....ia,;. ----- i... )
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1932 TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDl^T PAGE THRJiS
K E L O W N A  H O S P I T A L  S O C IE T Y
O P E R A T I N G  K E L O W N A  G E N E R A L  H O S P I T A L
B A L A N C E  S H E E T ,  A S  A T  D E C E M B E R  3 1 s t, 1931
DAY OF PRAYER
, ASSETS
Caoh on Hand ....................$ 26.20
Cash in Hank (all out-Hfandinjf chcciues allowed for): 
Current Account $ 403.75 
Savinf.;:» Account 349,00 
Buildin(< Account 22.61
----------  775.36
-------------;p 801.56
Sundry Debtors:
Grants due but not received: 
Provincial (lovoruuicut 
City of Kelowna .........
849.85
290.50
Sundry ..........................
Patients’ Balances:
Balance, Dec. 31st, 1931 
Lc.sf) written off, 1931
1,140.35
.50
43,654.34
12,220.65
31,433.69
Less Reserve for Uncol­
lectible Accounts ....  16,153.09
15,280.60
LIABILITIES
S u n d ry  C red ito rs :
(Current A ccoun ts  ............ ..................$ 3,549.66
(.'a()ilul A ccount ............ ..................... - 710.00
I’a l ic n ts ’ A ccounts  in C red it  ........  37.00
■4 4,296.66
Mortgage:
Being a first cliatKe on Real Es­
tate and Buildings ...................
Interest accrued but not due ......
2,000.00
37.60
2,037.60
150.00
Unexpended Funds:
Mrs. Innocent .................................................
Okanagan Public Hcaltli Laboratory:
Surplus, a.s per Statement "C” .................
SURPLUS ACCOUNT:
Balance a.s per Statement “D” ..... ...............  112,390.87
226.79
'I 'hc annual In te r -D en o m in a t io n a l  
J )a v of P rayer,  wliich is held eai h year 
u n d e r  the ausiiicc.s of the W o m e n ’s 
jtii-ssioiiary o tg an ira l io i is  of the  various 
i luiiebes, will take  p E ce  litis y ea r  tut 
l-rid.-iy, ^ 'cbruary 12th.
f i le  united g a th e r in g  will be held 
l iuallv  in l'"irst U nited  C h u rch  at 3 
Ii.iii. l-'ir.st U nited W.M..S. will he lutst 
to the visiting societies. 26-2
lee of S tev /ards  will be Eeld a t  8 p.tn, 
shaii> for o rg au ira t io u  lu llow ing  the 
c l ic t io n  of the  new m em bers  a t  tlic 
annual m eeting last week.
Dr. M arg .tr t l  M tivelle r  will be a visi 
to r  to  K elow na and will speak at b'irst 
l.lfiitcd C b u r th  on the week en d  td 
I-ebruary  21s)t. All those w ho w'ish to 
bea r  Iter should  lake steps to  keep  the 
tlatc open.
CHUKCll NOTICES
ST. MICIIAUI. AND ALL ANOBLa 
(‘oMirt Kif hirr Stirrt amt Sijllirilari<! Aveiiuo.
Feb. 7tb, Uniminagcsima Sunday.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Choral ICucharist and 
.Sermon.
2 p.m. Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m. h'vcnsong and
'I hc annua l In tc rd en o m iu a tio u a l  Day 
'o f  Br.-iycr, wfiicb is liebl under  the  W'o- 
! m en ’s Mi.ssionary O rg a n i /a t io u s  of all 
I the  churches, will be behl localfv in 
h i r s t  U nited  (d m reh  this year on  h'cb. 
12th, a t 3 o'clock.
4  17,223.01 
72,189.99Real Estate and Buildings, as per Schedule 1
Furniture and Equipment, as per Schedule 2 ..... 25,377.09
Grounds Improvements ...................................... 970.41
peforred Charges:
Unexpired Insurance .........-.......
Inventories of Supplies on hand:
Housekeeping Supplies 302.52
Housekeeping Provisions 391.77
677.01
Laundry Supplic.s
^  3l
and
Lqiundry Fuel 
X-Ray Suppliies 
Drujjs, Liquors
Disinfectants ...... .....
Medical and Surgical 
Supplies ................. .
35.54
22.60
69.13
920.70
922.15
2,664.4i
3,341.42
$119,101.92
PIKSr BAPTIST ChUrCH 
Rev. D. J. Uowlsiid, I’aitor.
h’riday, h'ch. 5th, 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
ill a preparatory study of the Sunday 
Sermon. I Scliool lesson.
♦ * • I Sunday, Feb. 7tb. 10.30 a.m. Sunday
h'eb. lOtb, Ash Wcduc.sday. I Scliool and Bible Classes. Lesson:
K a.m. Holy Communion. I "The .Slavery of Sin.” Matt, xxiv., 45-
10.30 a.m. Matins and Commiualion 51; John viii., 31-36 (temperance Ics-
♦  ❖
♦  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦
♦  RELIEF ASSOCIATION ♦♦  ---------... *|>
♦  Where To Send Donations Qt ♦
♦  Supplies Or Cash #•
♦  #
♦  Rev. A. K. M eM iun, (d ia irm an , ♦
♦  has ch a ig e  of the pu rchas ing  of ♦
Service.
3 p.m. Litany.
8 p.m. IsveiKSong and Address.
Tonight, February 
Sacred Music, 8 p.m.
4th, Recital
$119,101.92
Statement “A” referred to in our Report of Jan. 19th, 1932. 
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
THU UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
l'■ irll̂  Unitcil, corner KIclitcr St. ond Bernard 
Avc. Rrv. A, K. McMinii, II.A., Mlninlcr. 
Mr. Percy S. 'Hook, Orgsiifat and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Lyiics, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon
I son).
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: “ The Uniciueiicss 
I of Jesus.”
Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 8 p.m. A special 
I meeting to he addressed by Mrs. R. II. 
Boyer, President of tlic Baptist Wom- 
Icii’s Missionary Society of British Col- 
I itmbia.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
I any or all of these services.
BETHEL REOULAH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pouter, Mr. G. Tliornhei.
........... CK ______ r- ______  Sunday School and Bible Classes at
subject: “Escatiittg the Snare of Idle-j 10.30 a.ni. Morning Worship at 11.30 
ness.” I a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
snhjcct: “The Discovery of the Book.” nesday, at 7.30 p.m,
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De- B.Y.P.U. niccting on Friday, at 7.45 
partmciit will meet in the Church Par- p.m
lour. All members arc urged to be in A cordial invitation is extended to all 
attendance. New members will be wcl-1 to come and worship with us
corned. . _
« <• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
groeriics, fuvl and clotliing.
•8* Mr. A. A. BallartI is Secretary- ♦  
■S* Treasurer. AH donations in cash 
*1* should be sent to him, and will be ♦  
acknowledgetl by bim tbrongh the *•“
♦  medium i>f the press. ♦
♦  Mr.s. H. W. Arbueklc is Con- ♦  
•fr ycner of the Committee on Cloth- ♦
ing. All ilonatiuns of clothing ♦
♦  .shouUI be sent to the old wooden 4̂
*#* school, Richter Sireel. ♦
♦  Mr. H. A. Willis is Convener of ♦  
•9* the Committee on Produce. All
*#• contributions slunitd be left at the ❖  
•8* warehouse of the B. C. Shippers.
^  Capt. Leighton, of the Salvation ♦  
Army, is Convener of the Milk •••
♦  ami Soup Committee. *{►
•fr Mr.s. T. G. S. Cliambers is Con- ♦
♦  vener of the Committee for the ♦
♦  Rutland district and the represen- 4̂  
•fr tative there of the Relief Aasocia- ♦
♦  (ion. 4*
•8* Mrs. J. B. Fisher is the repre- ♦
scntativc of the Association for 4  
4  Benvonlin district, 4
4  The imhiic arc requested to 4  
4  work (hrongh (he proper repre- 
4  sentatiyes of the Committee, so as 4  
4  to avoid overlapping, >confiisioii 4  
4  and waste, and an earnest appeal 4  
4  is made to them to he as geiierou.s 4  
4  as possible with anything that 4  
4  they can spare which can be made 4  
4  of service to others who arc in 4  
4  need of food, clotliing and fuel. 4  
4  4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
RIDDING PLANTS OF INSECTS
Tuesday, Feb, 9th, the Official Board Sulhcrlaud Block, Bernard Ayemie, oppoalti 
will hold the regular monthly meeting' ° '
in the Church Parlour at 8.30 p.m. Sep­
arate meetings of Session and Commit-
STATEMENT OF ORDINARY REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1931
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church o 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, .11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
E X P E N D IT U R E
ADMINISTRATION:
Secretary’s Salary .................................................... -...................
Office Expenses, Telephone, etc. ................ .................... ........
1,740.00
442.04
Less Charged Laboratory ...
2,182.04
36.00
4  2,146.04
PROFESSIONAL CARE OF PATIENTS:
Nurses’ Salaries ........... .—......... ................................................... 7,544.30
Drugs, Liquors arid Disinfectants ............ ................................  1,387.72
Medical and Shrgical Supplies ......... ............... ............... .̂.........  1,940.41
10,872.43
HOUSEKEEPING:
Salaries ....................... - .... .
Provisions ....;........
Supplies and Miscellaneous
4,039.95
7,45623
898.24
12,394.42
HEATING AND LIGHTING:
Fuel _____.1____ _____......:....... .............. . . 1,S48;S8
R E V E N U E
HOSPITAL CHARGES:
Patients’ Fees Earned, 1931 ............................................................ $ 32,348.85
Less Reserve for Uricollectible Accounts ........................  14,945.16
SBVB14TH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat 
lurday) at lL30 ,a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcpme.
Patients’ Fees Collected ............... .'.................................................$ 17,403.69
GRANTS:
Provincial (Government:
Special Grant, .................................. ’........... $
Less Amount to Extraordinary Income
4,000.00
1,400.00
F U L L  G OSPEL TABERNACLE 
Sunday School, 2 p.m. Evangelistic 
I Service, 7.30 p.m. Conducted in First 
[Baptist Church.
Triesday and Friday: Cottage Prayer 
J Meetings. Gome and enjoy these ser- 
I vices*
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor,
-$ 2,600.00
Per Capita ................,...............i.................................  10,030.10
Per Capita Grants under Section 31, Hospital Act:
City of Kelowna .........................—....... .......... ........ ...
Municipality of Glenmore ......... ..... ...... ............. .
Municipality of Peachland ............. ........... .................
12,630.10
4,029.90
153.30
11.20
4,194.40
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS:
16,824.50
FREE M ETHGbiST CHURCH 
Richter St., North. .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preachingi 
ill  ajn. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
[Service, 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially, invited to attend. 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
Li^ht and Power 1,348.41
Less Charged Laboratory .................... .............................
2,896̂ 99_
60.00
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS:
^5al̂ incs ......................................a......................
Repairs arid Expense .............................
 ̂ Furniture and Equipment Maintenance
2,83<x99
347.00
588.^
51.49
LAUNDRY:
Salaries .......... .—
Supplies ...._...—..
Fuel, Power, etc.
986.55
i,44aoo
190.07
718.71
Less Charged Laboratory ....
X ^ay Supplies .............. ...... ......
MISCELLANEOUS;
2,348.786.25
2,342.53
269.94
Insurance' .................... ............... ............... .......... .
Interest and Exchange ............. ....;.... .......................... .......... .
Workmen’s Compensation Board—   ..........—:—   —..
Audit Fee ..................... .....................:...___ _______.$ 90,94
Collection Expense .......... ................ ........ ........... . 54.^6
Travelling and Delegates’ Expienses  ......—  66.44
Association Fees ......... .............. ........... ______ 25,00
Sundries ............. ........... ................ ................ ...... . 21.50
702.53 
46.92 
, 27.64
258.74
1,035.83
Total Current Expenditure ...... - .......... ........... .̂........ .......... ...$ 32,884.73
Depreciation, as per Schedule 3 .....___ __________ ................ i............ .........  7,050.01
Interest on Mortgage: .......................:....,............. .................................  140.00
$ 40,074.74
“M. Aterg” ........................
“Anonymous” ............ ........
“H. Etraga” ............. .
“G. Ragata” ................ ......
Catholic Women’s League
50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
GUILD OP HEALTH
Women’s Auxiliary—-Housekeeper  ...... ............. . 180.00
Okanagan Mission, St. Andrew’s Guild
Balance-^Street' Festival ................................... ..........
Grote Stirling, Esq., M.P....... .............. ..... ..........
Empire Day Celebration ..........—........ ........................
Kelowna Aquatic Association—Queen Contest ............
Sundryr Subscriptioris .............................. ............. .
Subscriptioris in kind ..... ............................... .......... -
35.00
221.88
25.00
25.00 
387.13
90.00
210.00
Interest Received
1,324.018.90
1,332.91
Total Current Revenue.....................................................35,561.10
Balance, being Net Loss after charging Depreciation—-Carried to Surplus
Account ............ ........ ;.... ....... ..... ........................ ............. .................. :...........  4,513.64
$ 40,074.74
Statement “B’ referred to in our Report of January 19th, 1932.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
SU R PLU S ACCOUNT AS A T DECEM BER 31st, 1931
Balance, January 1st, 1931 .................................. .......................... ......................$114,783.80
Miscellaneous Adjustments i:......,„...........'.................... ........ ........... ....$ 5.00 .15
Reversing Grant, Peachland, 1930 ................... ............... ................ 14.00_______ ___
Recovered Accounts ........ ........................................... 62.50
Extraordinary Income for year as per Statement “E” .......  2,077.06
Net Loss for year—From Statement “B” ....'........ .— ........ ..........  4,513.64
Balance, being Surplus as at December 31st, 1931, carried , to .
Balance Sheet .....  .... ........................ ................ ............... . 112,390.87
$116,923.51 $116,923.51
Statement “D” referred to in our Report of January 19th, 1932.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
'  ■ Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
S T A T E M E N T  O F  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  I N C O M E
For the Year ended December 31st, 1931
' Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary—-^Account Linen ...........$ 656.97
Okana^n Mission Ladies—Balance Furniture' Fund expended during the year 20!09
Provincial Goverument—Special Grant. Portion appropriated for miscellaneous
Capital Expenditure ......................................................... ................... ...... l,4iK),00
Total carried to Surplus Account ............. ....... .......... ....:.......  ...... . .......:....$ 2,677.06
Statement “E” referred to in our;Report of January 19th. 1932.' 
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
D E T A I L S  O F  C A P I T A L  E X P E N D I T U R E  D U R IN G  1931
Main Building Improvements .................................. . . . . ; .................1 . . . . . . ............................................. .............. . . . . $  53.75
Maternity—Heating Equipment ......... ............ :......................................... ........  - 342.33
“Nurses’̂ Home—Reconditioning ............ .............. ........................................ . 280.00
Furniture—̂Hospital ...;........ .................... ................... ............ ......................... ..... 298.33
Furniture—Nurses’ Home ....... ................... L. ....... ....................................... ...... 332.75
Laundry—Mangle  ......,....v...  ......... ................................... ...............................  1,323.27
Sewerage Plant ...... ....................................... ........... .................... .......... ............ 25.60
X-Ray Equipment ....... ........... ......... ...:........... ........................;.......................... 103.87
$ 2,759.90
C O M P A R A T IV E  S T A T E M E N T
1927 , 1928 1929
Total Patients .,.....:............ ............... . 744 837 93,4
Daily Average   . 24 28 33
Patient Days .........        8,799 10,280 12,165
Total Salaries     ..... .......... ......... L:......$l 1,046 $11,932 $13,606
Cost per Patierit Day   ....... .—  $3.08 $2.89 $2.83.
Collections from Patients '...................... $19,231 $18,588 $20,890
Percentage of Earnings :...̂ —;— .........   77% 67% 63%
B irths..—:------_____ ___ .̂..__ _ ___ ..... 109 108 12^
Deaths (not including those withiif 48 hrs.) 21 . 16 . . 27'
1930
953
29
10,521
$13,741
$3.20
$19,547
66%
112
,23
1931
992
33
12,082
$15,111.25.
$2.72
$17,403.00
54%
142
18
Weekly Scripture Study for all in- 
Iterested in Spiritual Healing. - 
St. John.3: 1-12. Isaiah 41: 1-11. II. 
Cor. 4: 1-13. Eph. 4: 1-17. Col..3; 1-12.
I Psalm 136. James 1: 1-20.
I Jesus insisted on faith for thê  same 
reason that'a  mathematician relies on 
the sense of numbers, or an artist on 
the sense of beauty; it was the one 
means of knowledge in His department 
He was the Prophet of God and must 
address the God-given faculty in man. 
'Between Faith and God there was the
One of the aesthetically attractive 
features of Canadian homes, urban arid 
rural alike, is the house plants which in 
great variety brighten and cheer by the 
delicate pastel shadings in leaf and vine, 
and the wealth of profusion of bloom. 
But one of the big difficulties encoun­
tered with house plants is keeping them 
free from certain species of plant in­
sects. The Dominion Experimental' 
Station at Charlottetown, P.E.I., sup­
plies the following useful suggestions: 
Red spiders thrive under house condi­
tions and arc hard to overcome. At 
Charlotl' town good results were ob­
tained by dusting carefully with flow­
ers of sulphur. Sucking insects are criri- 
troUed with nicotine sulpliatc, one tea- 
spoonful to one gallon of water; bitirig 
iitsccts with a tablespoonful of arsenate 
of lead to the same amount of wat0r. 
Scale insects bn ferns may be control­
led by'miscible oils ribw on the market.
same correspondence' as between, the 
eye and light. Faith proves God) >(jtbd 
demands Faith. When! anyprte igriowd 
Faith and fell back on sight in the qriest 
for God, Jesus was:in despair. Before 
surfi wilful stupidity He was amassed 
and helpless. You want to see, ^was-His 
constant complaint, when in. the na­
ture of things you must-believe; :Therie 
is one sphere where sight is the iristru- 
ment of knowledge; use It thereV-it is 
not my sphere. There .is aupther, where 
Faith is the instrument, use jit there; 
it is my sphere. But do not-exchange 
your instruments. . You cannot see 
what is spiritual; you might as; 'Well 
expect to hear a picture. What; you 
see you d o . not believe;' it is: a mis­
nomer; you see it. What you believe 
you cannot see; it would be an absurd­
ity; you believe it. Faith is the insfii^ct 
of the spiritual world; it is .the'.sixth 
sense-—the sense of the unseeiL 'Its 
perfection may be- the jiext; step'in the 
evolution of the race. .
O K A N A G A N  P U B L IC  H E A L T H  L A B O R A T O R Y
(Administered by Kelowna Hospital Society for Provincial Govemnient)
Director  ̂ - G. A. OOTMAR, M.D.
ST A TEM EN T OF INCO M E A N D  E X P E N D IT U R E  
For the Year ended December 31st, 1931
INCOME:
Grants:
jFrovincial ^Sovernment ■
Gity of ICeloivna
Municipality of Penticton ---- -------- ----------- -
Municipality of Summerland ------ —
City of Enderby ------------ ---------— -------------
Municipality of Glenmore ......----------------- -—
Municipality of Peachland ................ .................
500.00.
250.00
250.00
75.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
Receipts on Account of Charges:
Patients ..............:....................
City of Armstrong ...............
City of Vernon ....................
-$ • 1,158.00
145.15
12.00
89.50
246.65
EXPENDITURE:
Salaries ....................... .....
Supplies, Equipment, etc.
1,396.65
620.00
464.66
Overhead Charges: -
Administration ................—................................... $
Heating and Lighting .................................. ............. .
l^aundry .
Linen ............. ................. ............. -......................... :....
l,084.6tf
36.00
60.00 
6.25
27.00
129.25 ,
Balance—Being Income: in excess , of Expenditure—Carried down
1.213.91
182.74
$ 1,396:65 $ 1,396.65
JSalance brought dotvn .................................................................
Surplus as at January 1st, 1931
Surplus as at'December 31st, 1931— t̂o Balance Sheet 226.79
182.74
44.05
226.79 $ 22d.79
Statement “CV referredl to. in our RepUrt of January i9th, 1932; v -
;  , , CREllAN, MOUAT & CO.;.
Chartered'Accountants and Auditors.
P U m  FO UE TH E KELOWHA COUEIEE AWH OEAHACIAN ORCHARDIST THUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, IS32
r
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Fendozi St. & Lawrence Av®.
l a
V4r,
Specialist in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
DR. M. P. THORPE
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.B.C.M[,
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A  B A T H  A  D A Y  
Keeps You Fit In  Every Way.
' '.'Fot' _
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT ^
Business, 164 . Residence, 164
/  F. W . G RO V ES
M. Catl.,Soc., C. 6. ■ 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
En^neer. B. C. Land Surveyor,
Survoya ami Reports on IrriKation Work* 
Applications for Water Licenses
Plans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, iB. p.
JO SE P H  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T P R
Plastering and Masonry;
Office: • D, Chapntan Barn
. \  "Phone 298
VERNON g r a n it e  AND 
. MARBLE Cd.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments,Tombstones and 
; General Cemetery WoriCi 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,r 
LocaL Agents.
4 ,0 0 0  miles away 
—-  but just 
next door ̂  by 
telephone
4€
Telephoning to a friend in 
Kastern Canada is just like 
dropping in for a friendly 
chat with a next-door neigh­
bour now.
The telephone is ready at 
this hunute to carry your 
voice across the continent, 
over all-Canadian lines. You 
can put calls through to the 
.other Provinces easily, 
quickly, without fuss or 
bother.
Your best friend may be 
4,000 miles away, but he’s 
just “next door” by tele­
phone.
B . C. TELEPHONE CO.
TH E CARRIER CURRENT
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM
The carrier current telegraph system, 
xeccntly installed by Mr. J. C, Burk-' 
Ti6!dcr,"Ghief Engineer, over Canadian 
National wires between Toronto and 
Winnipeg^ is described b.V him as re- 
•sembling, radio. In prl’ieiplc. it is, the 
«cddmK 'of many different ' .messagies 
over a: single wire at the same time. 
The messages . are. dispatched on dif-
l i l t  KtLUWAIA tUUKiti.
AND
O k d f i i p n  O r e i i a r d t s t .
Owiitd Slid Edited by 
C. RO.SK
..........----------- ........ hII
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
.S U H .SC H11' I 10 N R A TEB (Striclly in Aiivaitcc)
(Miintu ill Caiiailit, oulcule the Ohau- auaii Vdllcy, Btiil t(i (Jrrat Urilaiii, 93.00 pcf year. To the Uiiilril State* »fui other count- lien, 9:1.00 i>cr year.
Local rate, for Okanigan-VKlIey only;One year, oa.OO; »>x luoiithu,
I'hc COUUIEU doc* not iirc«»»*iily endorae the »ciitii»eiit« of any contributed article.To en*uir aeceplancr, all inamincril>l ahould he j legibly wiittcii on one side of the |>ai>er only. 'I'yiiewriMen co(>y l» (>referred.\inatriir poetry 1* not |iublishe<!.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom del 
plume”; the writer's correct name! 
must bo appended.
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practiee
Wiliha Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night may not be published | 
until the following week.
C L I M A X  D A Y S
F in a l c learance o f a ll w in te r  m erch an d ise  a t cost a n d  less th a n  
cost. I t  w ill  p a y  y o u  to  shop  a t  F u m erto n ’s
M -A . J. PRITCHARD
L.R.a ;M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
ADVERTLSING KATES 
Coiitrnct ndvei tiger*. will pIcOBe nolo that llielr 
contract call* lor delivery Ttf alt chaiigcg ol 
advcrtiMciiicnt to The Courier Offtco by Mon­
day night. Tliig rule i» in the mutual Inter- 
c»ta of imfron* and uublislicr, to avoid con- 
Kcgtioii on Wedtiegtlay and Thtiraday and 
cotigc(|u6nt night work, and to facilitate jiuh- 
licnlloii of 'Ihe Courier on time. Change# ol 
contract ndvertige^nenta will be acceptctl on 
Tucmliiy as un accommodation to an adver- 
tiger confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for tlio following 
day's IsBue.
■ IVansieiit and Contract AdvortiscmeiitB— Rate* 
1 (luoted on application. ,
Legal and Municijial AdvertiginK— Firgt inser­
tion, ir> edits per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements— Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
"Want Ads.” First InBcrtion, ,15 cents per
HHRBAl. CURE FOR CANCER 
M. Caissc, nur.se, who ISMiss R. 
treating cancer suirerers with un anc 
iciit Indian, herbal remedy under suiter 
I vision of a group of Toronto doctors 
It is said that the lierb has a remark 
able cITcct upon cancerous, growths.
made it much easier  ̂ than it othcrwi.se 
would have been.
Industries
Mr. VV. R. Trench reported that tlic 
work of the Industries Committee was 
concerned largely 'with the tjuc.stion of 
by-products from tlie utilization of
..............  ........... ------ - I waste fruit, and he reviewed the three
line; each nddiflonal *̂*®®f̂*®**i_V̂*J**®'̂  ̂ i ** I  sclicnics wlii<ih liuvc bccn iu tlic public of m.ifter, lO cents per line. Minimum charge r ’''"'-"*'""’ , ...per week, «0 cents. Count live words to eye lately and arc familiar through 
line. , L « nuinlicr of Articles in The Courier, in-
Ench initial and group of not more than live eluding thc.se whicli, for brevity S sake,
i ?"ro* desired."at^ertisers may have replies | m ay bc described as the E n glcr, G hezz
and L am en t plans. T h e  Com m ittee hat
Ladies* 3-piece kanitted w o o l 
su ics-coat a n d  s k ir t  reg . to  
$ 9 .9 5 . C lim ax  P rice
Ladies* w in te r  coats, h e a v y  
f u r  c o lla r & cu ffs, ra y o n  lin ­
in g , reg . $ 3 5 . C lim ax  P rice
$ 4 . 9 5 $ 1 4 . 8 5
Dress Goods Special 1̂  (O All W ool Serges, Jersey Cloths and Tw eeds, 54 inches inw idth, in a  large assortm ent of patterns. 98c
Values to  $4.00. C LIM A X  P R IC E , per yard ....
BEATS CREDIT 
WHERE CASH FUMERTOHrS WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
i r  BO i , adverti    jepl l̂w 
nildrcsscd to a box, number, .care, of The
dSeS'oVd"iivi?^"on favourably impressed liy the two
service,
filing.
add lO cents to cover postage or
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BOARD OF TRADE '
ACTIVITIES IN PAST YEAK
(Continued from Page 1)
latter and advised that any possible as­
sistance be given them. It was under­
stood that the Wine Growers’ Company 
represented by Mr. Lamont, would re­
quire about three or four thousand tons 
of apples annually for the purpose ol’ 
distilling alcohol to fortify their pro­
duction of' loganberry wine, but as the 
packing-houses alone, outside of other 
sources of supply, were said to have 
about eight thousand tons of culls year­
ly, there should be no difficulty in sup-
O.-'C. Trail Association caravan, $15.00; 
opening of Carnii road, $9.50; sundry, 
$28.50; general meetings, $4.00.
Other special expenditures were 
made of $64.28 for work in connection 
with the Naramata road and launch 
hire and $60.00 for delegates’ expenses 
in the same connection.
The statement was adopted, upon 
motion by Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens 
and L. R. Stephens.
Election Of Officers
y6n, reported I ply'".R "^ore thaii one enterprise with
..,4 A«i«eir.in e-iro diiHno' 1931 and requirements. A resolution would dp 
had I 'S r  J .  -*'»<'>■“ <' asking .he Dominion Gov
the number of cars passing through the ernmciit to remit the Excise duty up' 
Customs at Osoypos during the five the manufacture of the alcohol required 
months commencing with April last. fortification purposes.
Although Clean-Up Week hardly Board Needs Financial Support 
canie under the hcail of publicit\^ it I moving adoption of the. reports o: 
was handled b.y that .Committee. committees. Mr. T. G. Norris .said
results of the-campaign last , that some of the chairmen had made
been very satisfactory and a grea I apologies for spending monev, but he
of refuse had been disposed of during I impress upon the mem
the .week. Prizes were awarded for Board, as he had done be
essays on the subject by school <̂ bild- ^ j^g  qij giving full support to
ir - all the committees and thus obviating Kelowna competitors at the Vancou- ^ |^g  q J  ^ , j y  apology. The expend-
yer .Olympiad wete presented with ath- ĵ yj-es shown in the balance sheet repre- 
letic shirts arid trunks of the Ke ovvna g g ^ ^^ g ^  only a part of the time and 
colours, of. black and gold, w money spent by the members of the
word Kelowna across the back. [Executive. When there was so much 
A grant .of $15;was^made to the Ok- economy, there was grave dan-
anagaiL Valley, School ^Track meet on l,gj. ^.j^g j j | g  Bo^rd
account p f ' the' fact th a t . it broug ^j^g community at large, especially
Jplly .̂  -*ll9>is^d childreti and adults *o E  ̂ g££Q j.^ j^g  j^^de to reduce
.. . . . . the civic grant. The .Board was the
Feeling that the Aquatic Asso^ [only public body in the city doing.work 
vvag entitled to some consmeration for|g,£ ^ j jg  nature it was carrying on. and it 
the puWicity given by^thpRe^tta eac^ bricks without straw,
year, the Committee decided to j ^j^g time, much could be done
the large sign on the roof of the 
Aquatic Building at a cost of $26.00. 
The sijGrii was of value to pilots or any 
one travelling on the lake.
The publicity work of the Retail Mer 
chants Bureau, ^amounting to $224.00, 
was offset by receipts from the mer 
chants.
Every possible assistance was given 
to the Empire Day track meet, which 
was a wonderful success, attracting 
i some of the finest athletes from the 
Coast cities and demonstrating to them 
the superb quality of the athletic mat-
by increasing the membership in the 
town and country, and he could see no 
reason why every citizen who had the 
■welfare of the district at he^rt should 
not be a member of the Board.
Seconding the motion, Mr. R. G. 
Rutherfprd heartily endor=<'d the re­
marks of Mr. Norris.
The’resolution was then put and car 
ried.
Mr. Trench suggested that Beaver 
dell, Westbank and other neighbouring 
communities be invited to associate 
themselves with the Board at a nomin-erial in Kelowna. The meet was site-i . „,p,„Kpr<;liin> rifp nf nn n^r cessful financially and approximately $1.UU per mem-
$250 was distributed to'charitable and 
community organizations in the city, 
such ' as the Hospital, Toe H and 
others.
The funds of the Board were com­
pletely allotted to various publicity
Financial Statement Shows Deficit
The financial stateriient, submitted by 
Mr. Barton, showed a deficit of $326.87 
upon the year’s operations, accounted 
for principally by increases in the ex-
I plans before a commercial lic^^ce was penditures of the Publicity and Enter- 
' secured by the'local broadcasting sta- taininent Committees, who had over- 
tion CKOV. and the Committee there- expended the civic grant for such pur- 
fore was unable to give any direct as- poses by about $200. The increase in 
I sistance, but recognition was made of postage rates had raised the cost of 
the good work it was accomplishing, mailing the Board’s pamphlets to five 
I While local merchants Were booking a [cents each. On the other hand; the re­
certain amount of time, the Committee [ ceipts were rather better than for the 
considered the station deserving, of|preceding year. The membership of
further assistance, which would be for 
the incoming executive to consider.
Entertainment
For the -Entertainment Committee. 
Mr. D.- Chapman reported that the
the Board had reached its peak m 
1927-28, when it stood at about 175. 
It had since declined to ab.out 135.
The chief items of receipts were sub­
scriptions, $771.00; City grant. $1,000; 
rentals, $263;40, sundry receipts from
I work had been a little greater than for [the Retail Merchants Bureau for radio
I the past three or four years, and the | 
I expenditure accordingly was larger, but 
the Committee had no apologies to] 
[make, as what they did was necessary] 
and had to be done.
broadcasts,' and from other sources. 
$252.45, and cash in bank as -at Jan.. 1, 
1931, $122,44.
On the side of expenditure, general 
expenses, including taxes, rent, light
The chief items; of expense were water, fuel, interest charges, etc.,
connection with the conventions of the [ fof^Bed $81.10; janitor, $39.00; phone, 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, the [postage and telegrams, $208.81; stat- 
Independent “Growers’EAssociafion and [ io”p*'y*~$4S.95T"insurance, $22rS0; sub- 
of the- Orange order. The Okanagan [ soription.. Canadian Chamber of Corn- 
Musical Festival had been granted $ 2 5 entertainment, $323.75; 
towards the experise of transportation. [ppbjWty,^ $955.83; sundry expenses. 
'oFthc Trail“Banil to the“F^lival, an ex- |$̂ '24-28_,‘-Seeretary^saiary—$750.00; de- 
penditurc that had been well repaid by I P*'®oiation on building and furniture, 
the musical treat furnished. The Uni-|$5^^0.
versity School cricket team had been j The Publicity Committees expendi- 
entertained—rthe only official hospitality | o f  $955.83 included: printing of 
shown them on their tour, he under-[ P?*pPhlets. $275.00; grant to Okanogan- 
stood—and had gone away delighted Association, $257.75;
with Kelowna. [ fitam to. Fruit By-Products Committee,
He wished to thank Mr. Buckland j'T' ' 
for helping in regard to the opening
ceremony on Thc Carmi Road and for [ ̂ . 5 School^ Track Meet,
aid.ng materially in keeping down the to Agent-
expense connected with it. [ General for^ B. C.. London; $16.48;
V- *44 I PP'Pf'Of? Kelowna on roof of Aquatic the expenses of the Committee,} Bu fdintr 3?2fino-
would have been reduced considerably hroadc^’ts htc reimburserf
\if more members^had helped in the ^ t -  MerchantV Bureau. $224.45;  ̂ sundry
t(?r,Qf , .transportation., .by furnishing $5365 ^ ^'
The-* Entertainment Committee spent borne in mind in future. . B.CF.G.A. convention.
Dunhg the year^the Committee had 1 $119.75;,Orange Order convention. $23;
JI fP u considerable amount oF troub-1 Independent Growers chnVentVoii*"*^
■sets arc , tuned to pick out individual to secure conventions for Kelowna. Okanagan Musical Festival ffiS OO’ messages. The'hnebetvyecn WinnipegE~-i .— u  . i . ’l. - .. 7
- and Tof onto :4s a ’24*«hanoel: circuit and 
. has a. , theoretical maximum: telegraphic 
' Jspeed' of about 9,600 words t>er minute.
apYiinfym^ion^jvould be;.yalvab|e [visit of Hon. Jones. $2.25.; w”s1l winch would assist ---- >. <- , , . . . i,us®ist. in getting - these I of University’School gricket teanu $ ^ ; 
events,: .The; Sherctary had helped the visit of Hon. N. J .  Lougheed.'$21.00; 
Conmnttee neatly- in their work and[ visit of Hon: R. W. Briihn. $19.75;
Election of officers being reached on 
the agenda, Mr. Norris said, in view of 
the difficulties of the year, it would 
seem advisable tci make as few chn-’' 
as possible, hence he would nominate 
Mr. G. A. Mciklc for re-election as 
President.
Nominations were closed with a rush, 
on a motion to that effect, and the 
Secretary declared Mr. Meiklc elected 
amid applause.
Somewhat taken aback with the 
speed with which his election was ex­
pedited, President Meikle expressed his 
thanks, although deprecating the wis­
dom of giving any President two Con­
secutive terms, .and promised to do his 
best in the interests of the Board as in 
the past.
Similarly. Capt. J. Horn was named 
to succeed himself as Vice-President 
and was duly elected.
According to custom, the President 
appointed a Nominating Committee, 
consisting of Messrs. T. G. Norris, F, 
M. Buckland, J. H. Broad and J. B. 
Knowles, to submit a list of nomina­
tions for the Executive Council.
Major G. A. Walkem, M.L;A.
Before retiring with the committee, 
Mr. Norris introduced as a guest Major 
G. A. Walkem, M.L.A. for Vancouver, 
who, he said, took a keeiiTinterest in the 
rural portions of the province and 
would address a few remarks to the 
meeting.
Opening with a little story about a 
farmer. Major Walkem said he had not 
intended to say anything but had been 
“railroaded” into speaking by “Tom” 
Norris, so he would take the opportun­
ity of trying to rernove the impression 
that seemed to be current through the 
remainder of the province that Vancour 
ver was trying to hog =>things generally. 
So far as he was concerned, he had 
made a practice every year of touring 
throughout the province until he had 
covered nearly every part of it. judging 
that it was an-excellent thing for every 
member of the Legislature to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the _ coun­
try and with the various viewpoints of 
its people. He had been^fpriised to 
i ind at a recent Conservative conven­
tion at Nanaimo evidence of hostility to 
Vancouver, voiced particularly bv a 
]ady delegate from Kamloops. Her 
grievances were found to have little real 
lasis, but even when the facts were ex­
plained to her she refused - to be plac­
ated. In reality. Vancouver, was fully 
aware of the importance of the , hinter- 
and and the fact that if it did not pros­
per Vancouver could not prosper. Van­
couver by no means came first with 
lim. He was opposed to spend money 
on the P.G.E. simply to bring Peace 
River grain to Vancouver, if the more 
ogical route should be by way of 
ji’rince Rupert. As a matter of fact, he 
did hot think any one irt Vancouver 
wanted, to divert any of the grain traf- 
; ic from Prince Rupert but would he 
glad simply to have the legitimate-share' 
that would come in any, case to the 
southern port.
All through his parliamentary career 
le had voted for -what he considered 
was best for the country as a. whole.
or instance, although he did not think 
the—Marketing—Act was sound, he h ^  
voted for it in the first instance and for 
its annual amendments thereafter simp- 
because the people of the Interior 
apparently wanted it.
As to publicity work and efforts to 
Attract tourist traffic,. the outstanding 
difficulty in B. C. was the high cost of 
gasoline, which discourasred Americans 
from repeating a visit, and the problem 
should receive thorough investigation, 
such as by means of a suggested con­
ference of the provinces at Ottawa.
All his sympathies were with the 
campaipm to buy at home. His wife_ 
thought it was a crime ■ against the’ 
farmer to be able to buy fresh eggs at 
23 cents a dozen in Vancouver-at this 
time of year. Vaheouver housewives 
were sympathetic . towards, the farmer 
and his " troubles;; and he had heard 
many protests against the low prices hC; 
.was receiving. , In .his own household 
Okanagan apples always were used, and 
he was isufe' that, the prevailing senti­
ment in Vaheouver favoured buying in 
B.C. whenever posrihlc -and at prices 
fair to tl|c. producer, i V . :
Major :Walkem was applgudctj at the 
conpiusjou of his Ternaries, and. Preside 
ent' Meikle thahked him for his little
44.,|.44.4.4.4i4i44i4i4i«4>>fl>4>4>4>
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A Jumble Pack Of Current 
Comment 
By R. M. R.
4
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How About 
A Bracer?
Don’t bc misled by the sub-head. 
This is not ah advertisement published 
by the Liquor Control Board of British 
Columbia, The ingredients of the re­
cipe I have to offer make an invigorat­
ing tonic, and—alas!—I am afraid the 
mixture proves that all invigorating 
tonics need not necessarily be liquid. 
(Most of my readers, disaippointed that 
I should say such a thing, will quit 
right here in disgust, while others, 
though righteously indignant, may 
keep on right down to the bottom of 
the page to find out what is affecting 
my mind this week.)
The other day I made a discovery, 
found out that most of us are satisfied 
to travel through our own valley only 
in the summertime, spending the wint­
ers in anticipation of anbther summer. 
Winter motoring has so many discom­
forts we stay at home as much as pos­
sible. The fireside beckons—and who 
wants to go out on a night like this, 
anyway? .
I am not going to rave about the 
beauties of the Okanagan in winter, but 
I think someibody should. We should 
become individual “ra'vers” for our own 
good. The beauty of the countryside 
between here and Penticton, for in­
stance, on a fine February afternoon, is 
stimulating drink for the mind. The air 
is invigorating, good drink for .the 
body. 'The atmosphere is restive, solac­
ing. The concoction makes you drink 
without evil after-effects. You return 
home, glad to get back, .yet with- a 
glow that repays you for having gone.
Bundle up warmly, get out the sedan
talk and for its kindly and sympathetic 
nature.
New Executive
The nominating committee had re­
turned by this time and .they submit­
ted the following names; for the Ex­
ecutive Council: Messrs.! P. T. Hard­
ing arid J. B. Knowles, alread.y chosen 
as representing the Merchants Bureau. 
C B. Winter, W. R. Trenclr. L. R. 
Stephens. D. Chapman, T, F. McWil­
liams, Os St. P; Aitkens. A, J. Hughes 
and W, A. C, Bennett. The President 
called for any further nominations, but 
none being forthcoming, the nominees 
were declared duly elected.
Unanimous re-election followed of Mr. 
E. W. Barton as Secretary and of Mr. 
D, Curell as Auditor.
Retail Merchants Bureau
Upon the invitation of the chair, Mr. 
Knowles gaire a brief resume of the 
work of the Retail Merchants Bureau of 
the Board during the past year, being 
the first year under-that arrangement. 
He said that the members considered 
the year fairly successful, and they were 
satisfied with the working of the new 
scheme. The matters dealt with natur 
ally concerned the interests of the re­
tailers' principally and were not of gen­
eral interest to the members of the 
Board, but one thing of importance to 
all had been Settled satisfactorily, i.e. 
the question of observance of public 
holidays.
Phone At Westbank Ferry Wharf
The Secretary stated that, owing to 
the pay telephone _at the. ferry wharf 
on the Westbank side having been rif­
led, the Okanagan Telephone Company 
had removed the phone, so that in eiji 
ergencies such as sickness or accident 
there was no means of rapid communi­
cation with this side of the lake. ‘The 
matter had been brought to the atten­
tion of Hon. J. W. Jones, with the re­
sult that he had secured action by the 
Department of Public Works to have a 
free telephone installed forthwith. 
(Applause.)
Removal Of Excise Tax On Apple 
Alcohol
On motion of Messrs. Trench, and 
Knowles, it was resolved: “That this 
Board endorses all work that has been 
done in. connection with securing by­
products plants for the handling of cull 
apples, arid urtres that our Industries 
Committee be authorized to pledge the 
sjipoort of this Board to any_ applica­
tion to secure- satisfactory excjje re ^ l-  
ritions which, will pierniit the establish- 
nient- pF-a distillery in : the <valley for the 
purpose of securing alcohol for the for­
tification of wines.”
: TContinucdon Page 8 ) - '
E tstigalow  For Sale
Tw o bedrooms with clothes closets. Modern bathroom . 
L iving room with fireplace and built-in cup toards. 
D ining room and nice kitchen. Screened in front and 
back porches. Good location,
$2,500.00F U L L  P R IC E
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PH O N E 217 REA I. E ST A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
(if you’ve bought that licence) and let 
nature pour the drinks. You need the 
tonic of an Okanagan winter to brace 
you up. old man.
(P.S.—A hike is even better than a 
drive, but are legs what they used to 
be?)
A Good
Meeting......
I would like to see more annual meet­
ings held in the rotunda of the!Royal 
Anne Hotel. Here members of any 
society are so comfortable, while cold 
w'inds sweep down Bernard Avenue, 
that they are reluctant to criticize. The 
atmosphere is one of good will and the 
seating accommodation is so luxurious 
that no one is going to get to his feet 
without just provocation.
The Kelowna Hospital Society met 
there last week. The attendance was 
small, but that alone does not account 
for the absence of discussion which 
permitted adjournment a half-hour 
after the gathering convened. Satis­
factory reports of the year’s activities 
of the Hospital, coupled with the sooth­
ing environment, evoked profuse votes 
of thanks to the officers of the Society 
arid to the organizations assisting in 
operating the Hospital. Such tribute^ 
are well deserved, particularly in view 
of the strenuous times endured in 1931.
There is ri time and place for every­
thing;'a time to criticize and a time not 
to. The meeting of the Society in the 
hotel rotunda was, happily, not the 
place or time for criticism of any kind. 
Yet the meeting accomplished some­
thing. It recorded its appreciation of 
the services rendered by the hard-work­
ing Board of Directors, its sincere 
thanks, to the various, bodies largely* re­
sponsible for keeping, the institution in 
existence, giving added stimulus to the 
work which must be carried on no less 
eriergeticaliy this year by all vitally in­
terested in the welfare of the Kelowna 
General Hospital. -'
Lost—>A 
Sensation
■When former Chief of Police Mur­
doch, on his way to Oakalla in charge 
o r two police officers, arrived at West 
Summerland. station last Tuesda.y he 
shook.hands (yes, they were manacled) 
with me agent there and requested him 
to wire Kelowna to the effect that he, 
Murdoch, had escaped from his two 
escorts. It is related that he repeated 
the request as he stepped aboard the 
train. ’
Quite naturally, the agent could sec 
little humour in such an action so the 
request was not complied with. But 
the attitude of mind of the prisoner, 
which is not easy to understand, was 
shown in his remarks to the agent. 
Evidently his condition demands that he 
remain in the limelight, which may be 
sane or abnormal.
In any case, the people of Kelowna" 
and the Interior were spared another 
sensation. \
Topical
Times
In fear and trembling, we await the 
budget of Finance Minister Jimmy 
Jones, Is. he going, to balance, it pleas­
antly, with beaming countenance, or is 
he going to inform us sadly in the man­
ner of .‘‘this hurts me more than it 
hurts you” that we’ve simply , got to 
come across with more dough to keep 
the government nixing machine re­
volving?
SPECIAL 
JAM SALiE
GOOD Q U A LITY  
LO W  PRICES  
All 4-lb. tins, ; ^
Red Plum; per tin 40c
Raspberry; per tin J.; ;S0c
Strawberry; per tin ....._SOc
Peach; per t in .....SOc
Apricot; per tin SOc
Loganberry; per tin SOc
Qualitsf Guaranteed
BU TT ER
Kelowna No. 1 —. 2 lbs. 
Kelowna No. 2, per lb. 2Sc
Swandown Cake Flour 35c
Quaker Cake Flour :25c
Old Matured Cheese; per lb ; . : :  40c 
Faultless Corn; per tin 15c
Soda, Crackers, R.A.; per; pkt. -.. 23c
GORDON’S GROCEi^Y
Delivery Free P H O N E  30
I intended to le t it be known to the 
Hon., the Keeper of the. Treasury, 
that it would be okay with me if he 
slapped a' tax on beer by- the 'glass. 
This, I am convinced, vvould; meet; with 
universal: favour :this side of Vernon. 
Un.Iesis, of course, the liquor marts were 
turned ipto open bars, irt whiefi -event 
I withhold riiy recommendation.
A second-hand; suggestion. I , intended 
to pass on, despite its absurdity, asks 
for a tax on the sacred and single atate 
of bachelorhood, which, as any one can 
see at a glance, would be iniquHous, 
highly iniquitous. This suggestion 
came from a lady of uncertain sum­
mers, but not even a tax Jimmy is’: cap­
able of conjuring up could convince 
some bachelors I know that joining in 
the Great Domestic War is preferable 
to paying some sort of alimony in ad­
vance to retain command' of ' their 
hearts^ goods and chattels. . > ■
I can’t recall the other very worthy 
ideas I had up my sleeve, but it’s 
quite possible that Mr. Jones has al­
ready spent several sleepless nights ov­
er therri. An so—
The budget,'Mr, Jones,;
We await with painful groans,
How much money wants the budget,; 
And can the budget budge it?
I had intended to give Jimmy a few 1-0 
what to do and what not to
Do' You 
Know—
That “Pi” • Campbell is tenderly; 
nourishing a child? It’s veiy much.ln: 
its infancy, too. If “Pi” comes home 
for the Easter holidays we’ll have";a; 
look at the full-j?rown babe-r-spread 'all; 
.over his upper lip,, . , , :
That this correspondent took his own 
advice^see top of column—and -froxe
dI>”*bu”"the“hour, iT n o ^  Ute^iid I’m ' ,  That the water waggpn is carrying i  
afraid little Jjoy budget has already he^y  load this year? 
been put to bed. Procrastination does ]' ■'-Tnal-^^h, well, you’ll spon know so Z , 
have its evils. [won’t say iL
m
■»t
l i t -
l i i t ' i :
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4th, 1933 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
W A N T  A D S .
lirst in»«r«ioH: IB tent* per line; e*tli «<tdi' 
tiuiml iimcitiufi, 10 cent* per line. Muiimitni 
charite per week, SOo. 
l-'lcase rfo not 8#k lor creillt on tbes« edewlls#* 
int'iite, ae tbe coet ol booking aa<l eoU*clS«# 
ilitm is (|uU« out of propoi'tiofl to their ▼ bIim,
No rrspoiisibllUy eccept*<l_ lor error# la gdinieb- 
iciu* recelrlecin s ived by teIe{diotM.
rC » «  — M ioccllancoua
I'OR SALIC OR TRADE Eight- 
roomed modern house. Write No. 
•,>90, Kelowtia Courier. 26-tfc
EOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Faint, which is acid rc- 
Histing, fireproof and salt water proof; 
regular price, $3,90 gal.; sale prû Cj 
$1.70 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd.,
Main St., Vancouver, B. C.
^ncc.
1020
52-tfc
Announcements
ttiil* twr line, r»cli incertiun i mi«- ummi chaise, fit) cetiu. Cauot llv* vrwrd* 
lo Ime. I'.etli initial Hmi grgup o f not 
mi»p than live (igiiio cotiiite ■ * # wuitl.
ItlBck-foce tyi>«, like thie; 80 cents per tine.
Local and Personal
Mr;.. Jacks(ni vva.s a r'an.jdian Na 
jlioiial passenger to Lloytlmiiisler, Alta.,
II .Monday,
Tilt' Bernard Avenue t,.irelc invite j 
yiiii to a Valentine Tea, Thurstlay a(- 
teriioon, Eebruary 11th, in the J.adies’| 
I’arloiir, h'lrHl Uiiitetl C.'lmrch. 'J’herel 
will lie a short musical tirogramme.
(. Iiargc 25c. 20-lci
Mr. J. K. 
( alitoiIlia, is 
Aiiiic Hotel.
Brown, of Burlingame, 
M'gihteied at the Roya
rillC CICN'J UAL B. C. BADMIN- 
iO N  CIlAM BJONSini’.S will he| 
lelil at the Kelowna Badminton Club 
III h'eliriiary 23rd, 24ih ami 25tli. 20-lc
Jutlge J. D. Swanson, of Kaiiiloo|».s, 
held .sessicni.s of County ('oiiri here on 
I'riday ami Saturday.
COMlNfi, MARCH Hth. Celehrated 
Hart House L^uartette of 'I'oroiito. 
I'ai ticiilars l.ilcr. 25-2c
Mr. Keimetli M.'iclareii has retiiriieil 
from llalcyuii Hot Springs, eojisider- 
alily inijiroveil in heirlth.
OLD N EW SPA PER S—Useful for 
many purpoaes besides lighting urea. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
liiioleuin and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. j5-tl
I IJI': WILLOW INN.—If you arc 
plamiiiig a few taiile.s of bridge or a 
tea, we can do it re.'isonahly, :mtl you 
will avoid the preiiaratioii and clearing 
up in your home. We .also reiiiiml you 
of our special home cooked 50c meals, 
served at regular hours; luncheon, 121 liamciitary duties
Mr. David Murdoch, of Okanagan 
Mission, returned to Vancouver yester- 
tlay to resume his studies.at the IJiii- 
versily of Brilisli Columbia.
Mr. Crotc .Stirling, M.P., left for 
Ou.awa oil S.altirday to resume his jiar- 
Thc session opens
GBITUARY
Mrs. Katherine Marjorie Murdocli
I MARKETS CHIEF PROBLEM
OF BY-PRODUCTS
The OkanaKan Mission community 
and many friends tliroughout the Kel­
owna district Miffeicd a sevric l>l<.ivv 1>> 
tin' pa'.sing at Bic Kelowna Hospital, 
on Siniday afternoon, of Mr.s. Kather­
ine Marjorie Mnrriueh, for nineteen 
years a highly r'steenied and respected 
lesiih'iit. Mrs, Mnidoch had always 
seemed to enjoy exceptionally' good 
licalth until recently, liut found it nec­
essary to enter llie llosiiital early in 
January for uii operation, vvliieh was 
sueccssfiil and she seemed well (ni llie 
way to recovery, Iml eoiujilicatious set 
ill and a gallant hut uiiavailiiig struggle 
for life had a fatal tcrminaticni.
Daughter of Mr. Walter (.'arruthers
( t ’oiitiiiued from Page 1)
not (ullv iindci stood or at>-itioii was 
pt ei iated.
/ \ t  the invitalion of yonr ( oiniuittee, 
Mr. L am ont visited the Valley in 
M arch. l ‘>31, and *.x|ilainet| once mon. 
to the ( c'liimittee how llo’v proiio.serl 
to use cull at>|de« and  the t»ricc they 
Could for same ainmiximaU'lv.
' Dr. A. O. Blackhurst 
I 'rom  inforin.'ition received from the 
D cpartincn l of .A giicnllm e ;il ( ) l taw a . 
Dr. ,'\. (). Blackhm St, consu lt ing  chem ­
ist for the ( ',inadi;»n W ineries, was in- 
vilcrl to come to the V^illcy. Dr. Black-
;uul grand-dauglilcr of R.iUrl Cam uBi-1 had heen largely responsihlc for
WANTED—MiBccilaucous
HIGHE.ST PRICES paid 
guiiH. SPURRIER’S.
for used 
25-3c
M’NOBBY" .buys second-hand furnitu^ 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
■ St., phone 498; res. 515-R.____ 45-tfc
to 1.15 p.m.; |io( supticr, 
23 meals on ticket, .$10.
ft to 7 p.m.: today.
26-,
WE BUY, sell or exchange household‘ ■ - Call a,ni
ticsee
goods of every description. Call aiul
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tic
TO RENT
f o r  r e n t —Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern coiivenitenccs; com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments. 44-tfc
“COMPANIES ACT’
IN THE MATTER OF KELOWNA 
MOTORS LIMITED.
NOTICE is hereby given that, pur- 
■suant to Section 213 of the Compariics 
Act, a meeting of the creditors of the 
above-named Company, which is in 
voluntary liquidation, will be held at 
Room 2, Casorso Block, Kelowna, B.
: C., on Friday, the 12th February next, 
-at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
All veditpris arc required to send 
, "their names, addresses and particulars 
•of their claims to the undersigned Li­
quidator forthwith. ■ ^ .
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., the 1st 
-day of February, 1932. ; .
W. S'DAWSON,
Liquidator,
Casorso Block, Kelowna, B. C.
■ ^6-lc  , .
* ♦ • I Mr. H. L. Mullctl, B. C. Manager for
Dr. Mathison. dentist, Willits’ Block, Cuodricli 7'irc Co., Ltd., Vancouver,
telephone 89. tfc . r ,i iJ , \  n  .« 4< I was a guest of the, Koy.'il Anne Hotel
DANCIĈ —In the Orange Hall, Fri-|af flie week-end.
(lay, Feb. 12th, under the 'auspices of
the L.O.B.A. .Scottish and Canadiati | Mr. J. J. Jolm.slon, of New West-
Rotary 
hmchcouiig reircslimcuts. zo-.ic i , , . ,, , a >r» * • ' Jield in the luiyal Anne Hotel on lues
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival | day. 
syllabus can now ho obtained from the
music stores or from the .SecrcKiiry, | fuspector I'ernie, of the 
Mrs. 11. W. Arbticklc.
K.U ,'icot iHli mt b u ivr j j j i si i jncv 
dances, Music by Mrs. Robertson and ,„i„ster, was a guest of the 
Mr. Kincaid. Admission, 50c; inchid- ,,
n f * it
Provincial
ers, I.L.D., a dislingiiislicd .Scottish 
litterateur, .Mrs. Murdoch was horn in 
1874 at Inverness, .Scotland, where slic 
spent her early childhood. After luir- 
siiing higlicr educational studies at 
ruiilnidgo Wells, Kent, and iti I'̂ rance 
md (jcrmaiiy, she entered Oxford Uni­
versity, hciiig a student at Lady Mar­
garet Ilall, where she completed her 
studies with honours hut without a 
degree, as Oxford at that time refused 
to grant to women tlie same academic 
standing as .nieii. Her qualifications 
were recognized, Iiowevcr, by the Uni­
versity of 'I’rinity College, Duliliii, 
which granted her the degree of B.A. 
Taking up cducatioind work, she 
In.dd posts successively in Liver|)ool, 
Cairo in Ivgyiit, and in Tunbridge 
Wells until her marriage in 1907 to 
Mr. Ellis Murdoch, which took place at 
Calcutta. After residence in India for 
;i year, Mr. and Mrs. Murdocli returned 
to Tunbridge Wells, where they spent 
several years until tliey left for Canada 
in 1913.
llie prodiiclioii of tlic t'hampaipic Cider 
put out liy tlic Canadian Wineries pre­
viously mentioned. Dr. Blackhnrst had 
indicated his interest in the formation 
of a company in tlic ()kanagan to mi-- 
dertake siinil.ir work. Nolliing definite 
ocenrred from this visit except that vve 
gained considcralilc knowledge as to 
activities in Eastern Canada and meth­
ods of iirodnetioii. Dr. Bl.icklnirst was 
very f;i vonralily impressed witli the 
aleoliol and other products made at 
.Snmmerland.
PAG®
Mr. Lamont and Mr. Woodward
In Seiitember Mr. Lamont again 
visited tlie valley, accompanied by Mr 
Woodward, Managing Director of lid 
ward young and Sons, London, ling- 
land. Mr. Woodward’s organization 
are, as many will know, very large 
handlers of all lines of liquors ant 
wines. Mr. Woodward was impresset 
with the iiossihilities of a market in the 
form of aleoltol for fortification of log- 
anherry wines, and also felt that lii.s
GARAGE EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE
In the matter of the, Estate of A. J. 
Smith Garage Co., Ltd., Authorized 
Assignor, tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to the 15th instant, 
’̂ for the purchase of the stock and equip- 
> ’rnent of the A. J. Smith Garage Co., 
Ltd., situated at Penticton. Full par­
ticulars may be had from Major Stey- 
.•ens, Penticton, or from the trustee.
ROBERT CHEYNE, C.A.,
' . Authorized Trustee, .
vFebruary 3rd, 1932. Kelowna, B.C* 
■f, ■ ■ 26-2c
Coming directly to Kelowna, .........  ̂ .............................
they resided tii town until 1920, when I organization would be able to assist in 
25-2c Police, Kamloops, was in the city for they nioved to Okanagan Mission. finding a market in U.K. and' othei*
, a few days this week, a guest of the L resident in Kclovvna Mrs. coimtries for blandies, etc. Mr. Wood-
Dr. Milton Thorpe, osteopathic P*'y- h „,„i i-r,. rctiirncd *0 various ward offered to take a .substantial fin-
siciun and surgeon, amiounce.s the op-l^y*!*  ̂ community efforts, especially in con- aneial interest in such an undertaking,
eniiig of offices for general practice in Kamloops on Incsday. ncction with the work of St. Michael Mr. Lamont and Mr. Herbert Anscomb
the -Willits Block. Phone 62. 26-2p a-i r t 1 • • r̂ *’d All Angels, and. at Okaiiagan Mis-1 liarly in December Mr. Lamont a-
^  *\-*.-T»rrTr.T̂  in XT Major J. G. MacLac ilaii, engineer m she rendered very vahialde public gain visited the Valley, accompanied by
DA-NITE GOLF COURSE, B. Me- charge of the Hudsons Bay Railway, service in many ways, acting as Sup- Mr. Herbert Anscomb, who had just 
Dona.ld Garage, open now. Bring your Manitoba, was in the city on M-‘*'i*R<̂ '*dent of the Sunday School at been secured as General Manager of the
fnends for an cvenmg 3 entertainment. George Andrew’s for several years, and Growers Wine Co>, Ltd. Meetings
Join the club at the driving nets; gol- c , M .. o Bc largely instrumental in the for- were c.illed at Vernon. Kelowna and
fers, keep m form. 19-tfc Rowcliffe, and renewing old acquaint- ,j,atJon of the Women’s Institute, of Penticton, consisting mainly of grow-
^  ^ , .-w, anccs. which she was President last year. crs. and these two gentlemen again out-
Oti the evening of February 26th, She also lent her energies to the Parish lined their plans and asked that in each
at the United Cluirch, an organ recital Mr. J. A. Leslie has been appointed Guild and, in fact, to any movement centre a committee be appointed to 
will be given by Miss Joyce Hayman, Okanagan aiid Dor the public good, and her cultured thoroughly investigate the proposition
assisted by Miss Miiia McDougall, Sub-divisions of the Canadian making and satisfy thcni-vocal soloist. The compositions chosen Lumby bub divisions of the Canadian the “blue stocking,’’ earned for her selves that the proposilion was sound
are works representing the German, National Railways, with headquarters U wide .circle of devoted and apprecia- and deserving the support and hacking 
French and Engli.sh schools. For the L̂ t -̂ ĵee Mr, C. E. Scanlan, tivc friendship. The untimely death of of the growers. The Committee ap-
past two years Miss Joyce Hainan ^ her son, Henry, an accomplished swim- pointed at Vernon consisted of Messrs.
U. G- ■ 'lias heeii Studju'ng under Mr
Cunningham, who is recognized as mer, last summer, while practising long Cossitt, LcGueii and Isaacs; the Kel-
Lotidon's foremost recital organist. The Mr Fred G. Davis received the sad Avork for the Regatta, was a I owna Committee consisted of Messrs.
entire proceeds are to be given 4- The . ■ J r . .u ei.- tremendous blow to Mrs. Murdoch, but D. K. Gordon. Buckland and Chevne:to the news on Monday ^  the death of his controlled her grief and with forti- the Penticton Committee. Messrs. Bas-
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxihary. father, Mr. Silas Davis, who passed tude entered once more upon the pub- kin, McDougall and Atkinson. The
Admission, SOc. . , away at Clinton, Ontario, at the ripe old lie duties which alas! will know her j Kelowna and Vernon memliers met in
c— age of 94. The late Mr. Davis wa.s "lore. Among minor tasks she as- Kelowna on Saturday, January 16th,
- ^ 1 1 ta horn in Devonshire Fmrland sumed the work of local correspond- hut the Penticton members were unableopecials. It will pay you. Lock Groc- horn in Devonshire, tingland. Courier, with which she to attend
ery Co. 11-tfcm m 9
ORIENT HOSIERY
l O v b l y  n e w
“DULFENE"
SHEER CHIFFONS
llie^c (Jcliglitfully sheer stockings com­
bine a luxurious delicacy of appearance 
w'ith surprising wearing qualities..........
They are exclusive creations by Canada s 
most famous makers and are recommended 
as exceptional values at this p rice ..........
Special ^^Dulfenc*  ̂ twist silk from top to 
toe with Invisible reinforcements at 
points of wear—full length—dainty vari­
colored pirot edging at top of garter 
hern.. -^'Art Modernc.^^
In latest Paris colorings.
Pair $1.50
"W mmtjM . f f l f
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
TUG, TU G ! H ow the kiddies 
' burn up lEuel with tussles in the 
schoolroom and then tussles 
out in the. snow^
JPile oh more iuel—great whole­
some hunks of
, . . , -------- It is hoped that this Com-
/rhe store room for handling and dis-  ̂  ̂ special sense of association as the rnittee will be able to make a report for
IZI-T cMxrxT A o ATAxcTAT'roM r’f TIP I* t  handling ana ais named after the journal edi- this convention. Briefly, the proposi-
KELOWNA BADMINTON. (^U B  tnbuting clothing in connection with conspicuous ability for many tion of the Growers Wine Co. Ltd, is
Annual Dance,: Rcjya^ Anne District Volunteer [years by her father and grandfather, | to organize a subsidiary company in
Association has been moved
MARRIAGE
Barlee—Fulier
I from the Buckland Block to the 
wooden school on Richter Street. .
old
Local riflemen are holding their an­
nual business meeting and banquet to-1
A pretty wedding was solemnized night in the Royal Anne
St. Andrews Church. Okanagan Mis-' &
Th^ Inverness Courier. I the Okanagan Valley at a cost for plant
Mrs. Murdoch is survived by her and equipment of about $40,000. They 
sorrowing husband, Mr, Ellis Murdoch, would want the growers or local busi- 
two sons and a daughter, Peter, of [ness men, preferably growers, to take 
Vancouver, David, a student at thelan interest in the company to the ex- 
University of British Columbia, and tent of 40 per cent to 45 per cent. The 
Mary, at home. Of a large family of Growers Wine Co., Ltd.,-'would con- 
six brothers and four sisters there also tract to purchase their requirements of
.-..v.,,-,, o Ip  „ „ matters and nlans fnr the r n m - G e n e r a l  R. A. Carruthers, Mis- alcohol from such subsidiary company
S io n ,  on Monday, February 1st, when plans tor the com Lgg Prudence and Mary Carruthers and at a price of approximately $1 75 per
Miss Bettv Fuller, eldest daughter, of ing season will be discussed, an^ it is Mrs. Leonard Gilbert, all resident in gallon. This’ would mean the utiliz-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fuller, of Okana- hoped that there will be a large atten- England and Scotland, Mr. A. G. H. j ation of about 3,000 to 4,000 tons of
interested in target fornjerly of Kelown^ now apples .annuMly at a price of approxim-
John W. Barlee, son of Mr. and Mrs. , ., m Sydney, Australia, and Mr. E. M. ately $8 per ton to the grower f.o.b.
W. R. Barlee, of: Bdnvoulin. The cere- snooting. Carruthers, of Kelowna, who is spend- the warehouses. Should the local com
mony was performed by the Rev. C. E .......................... _ . .
Davis.
church was prettily decorated party of C.N.R. officials on a tour of j Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mission, | obtainable, they could do'so and in this
inspection, including Mr. B. T. Chap-1 I ^ production of the local
pell. General Superintendent for Brit 
ish Columbia,yMr. G. A. McNicho!
SUTHERLAND'S 
HOME BREAD
The Body Btulder
Spread with butter, honey or jam. 
The bread that’s, 100% pure food- 
.goodness for growing youngsters. 
Made by mother’s own recipe, but 
made bettfer than even mother ever 
made it. The big bread value.
with daffodils and evergreen. Mrs. Os 
wald Jones kindly presided at the' or-
8^" . ,The bride, who was given away by 
her mother, looked charming in a dress 
of periwinkle blue crepe de chine, with 
a beige straw hat and beige shoes. Sh 
carried a bouquet of shell pink am 
vvhite carnations;
A reception was held at.the home o:' 
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, and later the 
happy couple left by the s.s. “Sicamous 
for a honeymoon at Vancouver ant 
Victoria, the- bride wearing, a travelling 
costume of navy blue and white woo! 
jersey, with a small black felt hat 
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Bar 
lee- will reside at Benvoulin.
HOSTESSES FOR
HOSPITAL BRIDGE
Proceeds Of Dance Bring Tota 
.. Amount Raised To $204.25
PHONE 121!
A WONDERFUL 
BARGAIN
I
O PEN FOR O NE  
 ̂ W E E K  O NLY
13}4 acres of full bearing 
Orchard with good varie­
ties.
Modern Six-room House
with concrete basement, wide. 
verandah on two sides; good 
garden; stable and garage. 
Full details upon application 
to--the - ■-
O KANAG AN LO A N  & 
IN V E ST M E N T  TRU ST  
COM PANY
$4,200.00
The buildings are worth this 
price.
' . . 26*lc
'H’he Courier for Commercial Printing wcadter.
The list of hostesses, together with 
the amounts raised by each, at the re­
cent bridge drive staged in aid of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
is now complete and is as follows:
Mrs. A. E. Cookson. $2; Mrs. Hope 
Oswcll, $4; Miss McDougall, $2; Mrs. 
Keller, $2; Mrs. Oliver, $2; Mrs. Boyce, 
$2; Mrs. Renfrew, $2; Mesdames Bar­
nes-and Everard, $12.50; Mesdames 
Broad, Fry and Fraser, $19.50; Mes­
dames Broad, Fry and Fraser (^econd 
'-party), $1; Mrs. Rattenbury, $8; Mrs. 
‘•Foster, $2; Mrs. F. Willis, $2; Mrs. T. 
R. Hall, $2; Mrs. Pooley, $2; Mesdames 
jennens and Povah, $4; Mrs. A. J. 
Cameron, $2; Mrs. McEwan,'$4; Mrs, 
G. A. Fisher, $2; Mrs. H. V. Craig, $2; 
Mrs. C. E. Davis, $4; Mrs. Haver field, 
$11.50; Mrs. Stiell, $1; Mrs T. Hulmc, 
$4; Mrs. G. Campbell, $4; Mrs. Neish, 
$2; Mrs. Hamilton, $2; Mrs. J. Hunt, 
$2: Mrs. Richards, $4; Mrs. Broad, $2; 
Mrs. O. L. Jones, $4; Mrs. Grote Stirl­
ing, $4; Mrs. Maclaren, $2; Mrs. Col­
lett, $2; Mrs. H. K. Todd, $4; Mrs. F.
Taylor, $2; Mrs. Winter, $4; Mrs. 
W. E. Adams, $2; Airs. D. K. Gordon, 
$10; total, $149.50.
Additional donations: Glenmore lad­
ies, $12.75; East Kelowna, $15; dance 
in Nurses’ Home, $27. Grand total, 
$204.25. RutlandTadje.s had intended to ' 
hold a bridge party yesterday [afternoon, 
but had to postpone it on account of the
General Passenger Agent, Vancouver 
and Mr. J. W. Crane, Superintendent 
Kamloops.
Mr. Arthur Monseigny, who was 
resident of Kelowna before the Great 
War and who is well known here, has 
notified Mr. and Mrs. de Caqueray that 
his eldest son, Andre, who was born 
in Kelowna, has been awarded the 
premier Grand Prix des Beaux Arts de 
Lille for sculpture. Andre, who is only 
twenty years old, is also a noted violin 
ist.
Dr. Kingsley Terry, of Victoria, for 
the past three years a member of the 
medical staff of the Kamloops Qinic-, 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 
to join Dr. W. J. Knox in his medica 
and surgical practice here. Dr. Terry 
is a gp-aduate of McGill University, 
having received his degree in 1924. He 
is registered at the Willow Inn for the 
present, and 'will be joined later by 
his wife and two children.
The Kelowna Branch of the Canad­
ian Legion entertained the children of 
ocal veterans to a delightful party in 
the Legion Club building on. Saturday 
afternoon, when some eighty-two kid 
diesi together with their mothers, had 
a really good time. There were lots of 
games and an ample supply of refresh­
ments, candy and nuts. The small peo­
ple, who were all under twelve, enjoy 
ed themselves to the full in every 
sense. • , \
Air. L. R. Simmons, of the Canadian 
Public Service Corporation, Ltd., has 
returned to town from California, 
wringing with him his wife and mother, 
and will be located here in the interests 
of his company for several months at 
east. He encountered exceedingly sev­
ere weather conditions in driving his 
car from the south, particularly in 
northern California and'southern Ore­
gon, and had a vei^ trying experience 
with keavy snowdrifts and bad roads, 
but came through withont any major 
niishapsi.
the churchyard adjoining. The Rector, plant and thus cut down the overhead. 
Rey. C.» E. Davis, officiated with the |
assistance of Ven. Archdeacon Greene. I I nc Monti Process
There was a very large attendance and . Early in the spring a number of part- 
a wealth of flowers. The hymns were in Westminster .became interested in 
“O love that wilt not let me go” and the fruit juice industry under the name 
“Abide with me.” The pallbearers were: of the'Fraser Valley Wineries Ltd., and 
Messrs. H. J. Hewetson, W. C. Ren- endeavcjured to interest local growers in 
frew, C. R. Reid, W. R. Carruthers, W. j fbe project. They contemplated manu-
D. Walker and Dr. Knox.
Messrs. R. B. Staples and J. B. Spur­
rier were week-end visitors to the mines 
at Beaverdell.
A
facture^ under the Monti . process. Or­
ganization was never completed. Mr. 
Ghezzi, representing the Monti proce^ 
in British Columbia, then came to the 
Okanagan Valley and interested a num­
ber of growers in the Kelowna district 
to organize the Interior Farmers Co­
operative for the purpose of securing 
the patent rights to the Alonti process 
for the manufacture of concentrates 
and wines particularly. It is under­
stood that these people have some of 
their machinery already on the way to 
Kelowna from Italy and hope to have 
it set up for operation by the end of the 
present month. Mr. Ghezzi claims that 
with this machinery concentrates and 
wines can be produced far above the
The Burns’ Night relief concert and 
dance, held in the I.O.O.F. Temple on 
January 2Sth, yielded the net sum ot 
$165.00, which will be donated to tne 
city relief fund^ This gratifying 
amount was raised through the splendid 
work of organisation accomplished by 
the committee of local Scots who suc­
cessfully revived celebration of Burns’ j Quality of that produced by other nieth- 
Night here, through the assistance ofjods.
those who gave unselfishly of their time j -C. Farmers Co-operative
and talents and, finally, through the Mr. John Engler also organized the 
generous patronage of the public. | British,Xoluinbia . Farmers Coj-ppera4 
® ° T  . tive with the particular objectives of
The district had a taste of real winter j ^.^nufacturing alcohols, liquors, wines
I J , and the promotion of the grape industryweather over the week-end, when the ! wine purposes. Mr. Engler has re- 
temperature took a dip below, zero, ac- peatedly claimed -definite promises of 
companied with northerly and Easterly assistance, financially and otherwise, 
breezes which searched out all cracks 2̂*̂  Federal. Gov-*
A GREAT-GRAND-DAUGHTER o f  QUEEN VICTORIA > 
Lady Ins vMpuntbatten, daughter of the Marchioness of Garisbrookc 
and great-grand-daughter of the . late Queen Victoria, photographed with a  
companion, during a morning jog in Rotten Row, Hyde Park, London.
justifies yourconventidn later and 
wholehearted support.
Australian Treaty And Ontario' Regul­
ations OB Grape Wine
Under the terms of the Australian 
treaty, wines may be imported into 
Canada from Australia at a tax of 25c 
per gallon. This made it impossible for 
the wineries, in Ontario to operate un- 
ess some special regulations were 
prthcoming. Backed by the j^ape 
growers of Ontario, they applied to the 
.Excise Dept, and secured regulations 
permitting them to fortify their grape 
wines with alcohol, free of ejicise tax, 
made from grape wine only. The win­
ery must'deliver the wine to a register­
ed distiller for distillation. When dis­
tillation is completed the Excise taX is 
paid and when the alcohol is used for 
fortifying wine the tax is rebated.
J . . . , _ JI crninents, but your Committee have
and crannies in window frames and | been unable to get confirmatibh of this, 
doors and sent up the consumption of
: uel enormously. The coldest night was Excise Tax On AlcoholIt must .be borne in mind that the
Sunday, when a minimum of 12J  ̂ be- utilization of apple alcohol for fortifica 
ow -was registered in town, with con-j tion of wines is only possible providing 
siderably lower temperature in the Excise tax .of $9 per proof gallon is,
country, 2» M ng registered at sutoilScd “ o°”th“
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1, in the East*
Kelowna district, where it was necess-, „
Air. A. P. Bennett, B. C. Managerary to suspend drilling operations for, .
a time on account of the risk of pipes I U n i o n  Oil Co., Ltd., Vancouver^ 
freezing; Eleven, below was recorded]*'’ at the Royal Anne Hotel,
on Monday night, and thereafter the I The death occurred yesterday of Mrs,; 
cold spell'^rapidly moderated, the tern-1 Laura Matilda; Downing, aged 64 years, 
perature rising and the wind dropping, wife of the late Mr. Charles ETDdWn- 
While normally a touch of zero weather I ing, who passed away less than two 
ip, only natural north of the 49tl| paral-1 weeks ago. The sympathy of the edm- 
el of latitude, the mild winter of 1930-jmunity gDes.oatto.the sons mid daugfa- 
931, when the lowest temperature no- j ter of the deceased, who are'called upon 
where 'reached the zero mark, rathei^ j to .suffer, a double loss. 'Xhe funeral 
spoiled people for. :;endarance' - o f ' cold I servire will be held; from-the Tesidence 
and th^ little snap pow about over [ tomorrow'(Friday), .at 2,30 p.in;^ttoThe 
seems to have been otore keenly felt j Kelowna’Cemetery.: Aft oblttuu:Y’'*<>i*
Apple Alcohol
The above regulations do not apply 
to apple alcohol at the present time, 
but; as stated before, we believe that 
the Excise Department will be inclined 
to grant such regulations when they 
are. assured that such regulations would 
assist both the loganberry growers and 
the Okanagan fruit growers without in­
juring any other existing Canadian in­
dustry, as at the present time the log­
anberry wine manufacturers have been 
securing their alcohol from cane sugar 
imported from Cuba, British West In­
dies and Central America.
We have been given no reason.to 
hope that .there will be any reduction 
in the Exdse tax on fruit alcohol when 
used for other purposes such as brand­
ies and liqueurs. ,
J. H. ABERDEEN,
' Chairman. 
E. J. CHAMBERS.
L. R. STEPHENS.
HINTS. THAT INCREASE
INCUBATION EFFICIENCY.
than usttaL. I ice wilt appear next week..
(Experimental Farms Note)
Attention to detail during the actual 
process of incubation, whether this, be; 
natural or artificial is npt enough, to 
ensure maximum, results. . "From the; 
time when the pullets have concluded 
th ^ ;  first seasofi'^s laying* and have be­
come yearling hens, their >ev6ntual ttpe 
to breeders mpst be borne; in  mind- ■
4 „ A great deal, of.ihe birxTs vitality has
been given to egg production, and in 
order to rebuild its health; it must be ' 
forced into a period of rest and recup-' 
eration. This is. best- accomplished by 
removing the laying mash from the 
pens pf all contemplated breeders ■ 
around November 1, thereby’bringing 
on a moult, with, consequent;rest from 
laying, About ^he middle of January, 
or four or five weeks before eggs are - 
required for incubation, laying mash is 
agaiti supplied, to the birds, thus bring­
ing on good production when it is; 
needed, . , , -
In those districts where alfalfa ia 
grown, the hay will be found to provide 
an excellent means by which incubation 
results may be bettered. At the Experi­
mental Station at--Summerlaiid, the 
breeding pens are, littered with alfalfa 
hay for at least , three months before 
hatching eggs are wanted, and during 
that time the birds are fed mangels as a 
supplementary green feed. This excel­
lent cornbination gave 15,8 per cent bet­
ter fertility, than straw litter. I t might 
be remarked that cod liver oil, com- . 
prising 2 per cent' of the mash, was 
used in both cases.
One of the reasorrs why artificial in- , 
cubation does not always show such 
good.resuhs as when a hen is used aS a 
hatching medium is because proper Care 
is not giyen to the handling of the eggs 
prior to incubation. An egg com- 
I mences to. incubate at a temperature ap­
proximately 68 degrees Fahrenheit.' II 
hatching eggs are kept in a kitchen or 
living room, where the temperature* 
more often than mot, exceeds this mark 
during the day. and is far below it dur­
ing thcv^night, it cannot be expected th6t 
good results may be achieved when, 
such conditions prevail thrDughptit/the 
period when enough- eggs . ^  j
collected to set an incubator; .
Incubatibn resultsAre tO; 
tent, what the poultry mart makes them.
D. G.DENNV, ..
. Dominion Experimental.Station,'^
\ • Summerland, B.CL
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T his is the tim e of year to  guard against 
sore throats, etc., by using
A S T R I N G - O - S O L
The Concentrated Antiseptic M outh W ash and 
Tl roat Gargle. This powerful Antiseptic and 
Germicide is exceptionally cconondcal to us© a 
2-oz. bottle makcB 6 full pints of gargle—and as a
SPECIAL OFFER
vvitli cv.jy 6()C or $1.00 I.ottlc of AstriiiKOMd pur-
1 L...1 ) will .««ivo FKEE 1.1.1 Pa. el
Lanstcr Glass fchoice of five colours) for your 
bath room.
2-oz. Bottles, 60c 4-oz. Bottles, $1.00
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. m U T S  & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
CARRUTHERS & SON
M ORTG AG ES R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C E
CAN BE YOURS!
\ f e e i n 3  o f  
^ccGSsful operation
If you plan your invest­
m ents and your protection  
rightly. D O N ’T  M IX  
T H E M — call on us and 
we w ill show  you how  to 
place your m oney so that 
it w ill bring the greatest 
returns w ith p e r f e c t  
SE C U R IT Y .
a s a i
T ^T A M E  a ll the qualities o f  a m otor car that , g o  
to  inspire its owner w ith lasting  pride—̂  
and yoii nam e the very things that make the new  
Chevrolet Six the Great Canadian V alue.
T he fine m odem  Chevrolet Six is listed  as low  as 
|6 3 5  (at faaory,.Oshawa, taxes extra). M atch this 
lo w  price-r^ctually one o f  the low est motor q ir  
prices in  the world —- w ith Chevrolet’s dwirable 
new  features: A  20 per cenL increase in  power! 
$mootheir» riiore economical sixr cylinder engine  
w ith  down-draft carburetor! Silent Syncro-Mesh 
gear-shifting! Simplified Free W heeling!
W e have a car waiting for you to try.
' l i t ' P  R  O  n  V C E D rm C A N A D  A
SUiidatd'RoadAct 
Spolt Roadster • 
Standard. Coach • i 
Business Coupe - 
Standard Phaeton 
S tudard . . .
S.WindoW Coupe 
Special Coacli
L O W  P R I C E S
Standard Sedan
Stlecial Coupe 
-  nble Seat)
^ 5
- .  IBOO.
825
Sipeciat AlhWeather Phaeton
(Rum
Special
5.Possengec Coupe 
Special :
Convertible Cabriolet S50' 
Special Sedan - • - 870
9895
•  /ill pticet at factory, Othawa—Taxes extrit.
Ati\ about the G M A C ,  General Motors’ defened payment 
plan. The broad, htAustre General Motors Owner Serrsee Potsey 
• assures lastinii satisfaction. /  .
wUlk Sftleaal jScconiei 
S>YnciRP*'>n>̂ BKa'. etnd
' tSlattpilfft® J  ■ Fir«®r 
'.Wlteeliiao
V ' .'
L IM IT E D
1 S t t e e t , ^ ^ o ™
TUB KELOWMA COURIER ■ AND OBANAOAtl ORCNARPIiT-
TiiO RSDAY. FKBKUAEY 4dt, ItM
» 1O TWENTY YEARS AGO *
P    ♦
0 (From i!»c file* of “The Kelowna '*
0  C o u rie r" )  ’*
ThurBday, February 1, 1912
"Soim* of ibe city streets, notably St. 
I’aiil .Street, are in very li.id condition 
owing to tlic recent thaw. It is in ibis 
season tliat tlie pcessinK need of a .sewer­
age system Iiei'oine.s so obvious. No 
doubt tin- City I'atlieis are giviiiK tbi.s 
(|uestioii tlieir closest attention.”
‘■'I'lie noble tinier of the : 'ovv shovel 
was instilnled last Saturday, ami under 
the combined efforts of ymniKsters and 
adults the sidewalks in front of many 
lioines on tile main .streets were soon 
cleared of the snow and slush that ag­
gravated pedestrians during the past 
two weeks. The busy merchant seems 
to enjoy a little physieal culture of this 
kind just a.s much as the children, who 
have tlie additional fun of assiissinating 
occasional jiasscrs-hy with snowballs. 
Bill these little pleasantries all presage 
the coining of spring and the slush on 
the roadway is compensated for hy the
glorious Okanagan sunshine.” 
ti . * >•
I “A Courier representative dropped 
into the gymnasium on Monday even­
ing and was surprised at*'the fine show­
ing made by the young men in the 
classes of instruction. llie parallel 
bars, horizontal bar and vaulting horse 
were all being negotiated with skill and 
the performcr.s evinced great enthus­
iasm in the work. Wand drill, basket­
ball, wrestling and boxing, and exer­
cises with Indian clubs and bar bells 
are giving the pupils a good all-round 
development, and, some of them will 
shortly have a try at the gentle art of 
jiu jitsu. In a year or so Kelowna 
should make as good a showing in in­
door games as she has done in \vater
and field sports.”
a 9 9
I The -first annual report of the ICel- 
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade, submit­
ted to the City Council, shovved that re­
sponse was made to eleven calls dur­
ing the year 1911, with an average at­
tendance of 92 per cent of the member­
ship of the Brigade. The total fire loss 
was $11,800, all but $300 being entailed 
by three outbreaks. Forty-three meet- 
injgs and practices were held during the 
year. The report was received by the 
Council with high praise, and a cordial 
vote of lhanks was passed to the Bri­
gade for their excellent work.
i
a,?
.:/di
WHEN YOU ARE MAKING YOUR WILL
W E R ECO M M EN D  YOU
T O  C O N SID E R  T H IS  COM PANY AS E X E C U T O R  
O F  YO UR E S T A T E .
Wc have now Been in Imsiiiess in Kelowna for iw enty-thiec 
)’eais, and lia \e  a leconl of careful attention to Inisinc.ss. 
It is unwise to dela\’ the niakin{.!f of your W ill, since if 
) on leave no Will considerahle difliciilty arise.s w ith regard 
to the adniinislration of the estate.
W e would be pleased to discuss your W ill w ith you 
at any lim e you care to  call in.
W e Specialize in Fire and Autom obile Insurance.
WE CAN INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
AGAINST EVERY POSSIBLE RISK
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
CHINESE OUTPOST AWAITING JAPANESE ATTACK 
Taken at a Chinese outpost, this picture is one of the first to this
country from the Chinese side of the struggle with the Japanese m Manchuria. 
The men arc in winter garb.
TRUSTEES, Ex e c u t o r s , in v e s t m e n t  b a n k in g
INSURANCE, ETC.
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
At the annual meeting'of the Kel- 
[ owna Hospital Society, held on January 
26th. the statements submitted showed 
a balailce in hand of $329.85, after pay­
ment of all accounts. This \vas attrib­
uted to the generosity of the public and 
to the efforts of several canvassers, the 
gross receipts m subscriptions being 
about $600 larger than for the preced­
ing year. Patients treated during 1912 
I totalled 194 as against 157 in 1911.
('Compare these figures with the data 
[given for 1931 in the Hospital report 
I published in this issue.) The Board of 
Directors elected included: Messrs. D. 
W. Sutherland, H. J. Hewetson, M. G. 
Gorrie, G. A. Fisher, F. M. Buckland, 
T. W. Stirling, Thos. Lawson, C. Mart­
in, A. H. Bell, J. W. Jones, W- R- 
Pooley, P. DuMoulin... M. Hereron, C. 
1W. Dickson and J. F. Burne. The 
Board chose as their officers: Presid- 
lent, D. W. Sutherland; Vice-President, 
|H . J. Hewetson; Treasurer, M. G. Gor­
rie; Secretary, G. A. Fisher.
1 SEA CADET UNIT TRIUMPHS
OVER DIFFICULTIES
(Continued from Page 1)
. No British sovercigti has exercis^ 
•'♦he liowxf of wtoinK an act of 'patlia^ 
. toent .since ;
A' p^o.f îbir {ihaiats In
evec^lhihi?.’*.' H e ' triigM hkve iadded,
‘‘exwpt soine poems/*
improve the spirit of the Corps. UU' 
fortunately, during the fall rifle-prac­
tice has had to discontinue, owing ̂ to 
the Exhibition-Building bein^ used for 
another purpose, and no other indoor 
ranp^e beinpf available; but it is undei*- 
stood that ^  movement is on foot to 
provide a range elsewhere. ■
The annual Sea-Cadet dance held on 
February 5th gave further encourage- 
iment, as it was well attended and prov­
ed a financial success; alsio at the dance 
I the silver trophy cup. presented to the 
' Corps by. Mr. Paul Hayes for the pro- 
nlotidn of friendly rivalry bet>veen the 
■watches, was formally handed to the 
Port Watch, winners of the 1930 Inter- 
watch Competition for Efficiency. , 
Ill-luck prevented an early start. on 
boatwork instruction in the spring, the 
boat being damaged in a high wind; 
but as soon as repairs had been effected,' 
regular practices comrnenced with sen­
ior'and junior-crews. Chief Petty Of­
ficer Buckley and Petty Officer. Gore 
worked hard to promote interest in this 
healthy occupation, -vvith the result that 
several boys became - very good oars­
men, and numerous boating expedi­
tions were accomplished, sometimes 
over long'distances. The Tack of two 
boats ,of identical pattern was keenly 
felt, as races between cireivs, watches, 
etc.̂  and , also. between Ke^wna and 
Peiiticton Corps, would have gone far 
to promote a very h^alfl'iy spirit of 
sportsmaUship. ' . ' ;
. In the meanti.me, special efforts were 
being made by. the Instructors to raise 
the 'Standard of efficiency of the Corps, 
with some success. At the two annual 
Corps .Tniipections, on May 26th; by 
i;Adniiral VV. Osvvald Story, Dbnojnipn 
Shp.erviisbr' of Sea' Gii'dets. and again pn; 
June - 12lh; by Capt.''McBrayne. District 
;Cadet Officer of M-D: iHl both Inspect­
ing Officers  ̂g^ve repbrf? pn thig, 
'progifess.bf th j; -Corpsy-; '̂ '̂: '; v
In June Chief PettiriOfficef I t  Butki 
ley left the district and-so had to be
clischa|:;mL.from the Kelowna Corps. 
One (d Uic first recruits whcMi the 
Corps was inaugurated m IVZ/, Uc 
eventually became a very smart and _et- 
ficient Petty-Officcr. of great assist­
ance to his officers, and devoted to the 
interests and good name of Gren­
villes”; and his departure was a great 
loss to the Corps.
With the advent of hot weather, great 
need was felt, as in previous years, of .a 
summer rig for the cadets which would 
avoid the use of the thick serge uni­
forms. and yet present a smart uniform 
appearance on paVadc. Lack of funds, 
always a serious matter with the Corps, 
proved an obstacle; an appeal to the 
parents of the boys met a rcad.y re­
sponse from the mothers, who formed a 
Ladies Auxiliary, set to work, aiid at 
remarkably small expense made very 
smart uniforms for the whole Corps, 
after the pattern of the naval semi-trop­
ical rig. It may be added that this ev­
idence of practical support was most 
encouraging to the Corps.
Almost at once another and more ser 
ious problem arose. The usual financial 
grant for camp to the Cadet Services of 
Canada was withheld in 1931; also it 
was found that business ties would pre­
vent any of the Officers taking charge 
of a camp, even if one were held, and 
there appeared to be no responsible per­
son available to take their place. Al­
though the annual summer camp is con­
sidered a most valuable factor in the 
cadet training, it seerned that the idea 
must be abandoned this year, but, upon 
the urgent representations of the cadets 
and their parents, a committee meeting 
was called and w'ays and means discus­
sed. An appeal foe funds brought a 
generous response and finally Mr. Mer- 
vyn Cuneen ‘ consented to take charge 
of the camp, which was accordingly 
held at Cedar Creek from July 22nd to 
August 1st. The assistance of Mr. 
Cuneen was very greatly appreciated, 
as, although unacquainted with the 
routine, customs Und seamanship of the 
Corps, he nevertheless contrived much 
useful instruction for the boys, and in 
addition gave them a very enjoyable 
healthy holiday. During the camp they 
distinguished. themselves by the man­
ner in ■which they tackled a near-by 
bush-fire, both Mr. Cuneen and the, 
Fire-Warden speaking very highly of 
the behaviour and discipline of the 
cadets on this occasion.
At the Kelowna Regatta, following 
their usual custom, the cadets gave 
their services as sentries, messengers 
and life-boat cretys; also acting as prd- 
erlics at the Kelowna Fall Fair.
The Corps also took part on Nov­
ember 11th in the Remembrance Day 
march and memorial service at the War 
Memorial.
In December the annual “Chummy 
Party” was held in ‘the Orange Hall 
with great success, the number of 
guests being much larger than in prev­
ious years and everybody appearing to 
enjoy themselves thoroughly. The Lad­
ies Auxiliary again did excellent work 
by handling the refreshmerits. A por­
tion of the programme of entertain­
ment was left entirely in the boys’ 
hands, and the results indicate there 
is much latent talent which Could be 
encouraged with berieficial effects to 
the boys and the Corps.
The news that Sea-Cadet Surgeon- 
Lieut. Campbell had passed away came 
as a severe-shock to all, and was keenly 
felt by “Grenvilles.” His cheerful good
natuic and friciidlv manner had made 
him very tiopular, and. although a busy 
man, he liad yet foniul time to give 
many an instructive lecture on h'irst 
Aid to the Cadets, ami was a frcciucnt 
visitor to our summer camps. “Gren­
villes” attended tlie memorial service in 
full uniform, and formed guard as a 
last mark of respect.
Although during 1931 the Corps has 
experienced many difficulties, there has 
been encouraging progress, especially 
during the latter half of the year.
Realization of some of these difficul­
ties has brou.ght a marked increase of 
support. Efficiency is being gained, 
sonic of. the senior hands are showing 
ability in taking charge of instruction, 
and the morale of the whole Corps is 
decidedly improved; also, thanks to the 
efforts of the committee, the hoys once 
more have headquarters of their own in 
which they can take a pride and the 
benefits of this arc already apparent.
With regard to the Annual Inter­
watch Competition in Efficiency .for 
the Paul Hayes Cup. the check-up 
month by month during the year show­
ed close competition, the leading place 
alternating from one watch to the other 
several times. The final results for the 
year are as follows:
Starboard Watch 1,883.3 marks.
Port Watch .............  1,851.3 marks.
The honours therefore go to the 
Starboard Watch with a lead of 32
iTitinks
Individual order of efficiency is as 
follows:— . _
1st, Leading-Cadet Roberts. 294.7 
merles*
2nd, Petty Officer Gore, 287.9 marks.
3rd, Cadet G. Rennie. 146.4 marks.
There is still room for improvement 
on the athletic side. Mr. Lewis gave 
the boys some initial instruction in soft- 
ball, and the Commanding-Officer or­
ganized one or two football practices, 
but little progress was made beyond 
this. At the present stage, adult super­
vision and coaching are essential, but 
the officers find it impossible them­
selves to devote as much time as they 
could wish to this most essential side 
of the boys’ training and must rely on 
the help of others. Offers of boxing ih- 
kruction have been gra.tefully accepted, 
and two generous donations to the 
sports funds will enable an early start 
to be made with the basketball, but 
instruetPrs in this and many other lines 
of sport are Urgently needed.
One of the chief aims of the Sea- 
Cadet movement, is to develop character 
and promote sportsmanship among the 
Boys, and the Instructors, who have 
worked hard and made many sacrifices 
to further the movement in Kelowna,, 
feel confident of the whole-hearted sup­
port of the Committee, parents and 
friends of the Cadets in attaining this 
ideal. . •
I have the honour to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,
L. HARRISON. 
Commanding-Officer, 
Co’v. 1358, Kelowna Sea-Cadet Corps, 
“Grenville.” '
THURSDAY NIGHT -  GIFT NIGHT
Sec the beautiful clocks in Pettigrevy, Jeweller’s, window. These 
will l)c given away this evening. One of these electric clocks in your 
liumc or room will show that you believe in hejng absolutely modern 
—right up to the i.uinutc—iu l̂)p Avorld s fashions*
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5th and 6th
BILL BOYD AND W. FARNHAM
IN —
“Tlie Palleted Dcsefft’*
Fifehting Men—Daring Women—Love—Lcivvlcssness and the 
Desert's Treacherous I Beauty 1.
Comedy: CHARLIE CHASE in “SKIP THE MALOO” 
KRAZY KAT PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 an^ 9, and SOc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,'FEBRUAFY 8th and 9th
JEANETTE McDo n a l d  AND 
VICTOR McLAGLEN
— IN
A merry farce of a Avayvvard; maid who-did hot often know her mind, 
but always knew her mam . ,
“HWKYMOO”  A COP-*'®*
TUES. NIGHT -  DRESSERWARE NIGHT
Another beautiful piece of Pyraloid Toilet Ware will he given away. \ 
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Eyemng, 7 and 9, ISc and 5Qc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10th and llth
M R T  WHEELER, ROBERT WOOLSEY 
AND DOROTHY LEE
IN
9 9
They’re here again. Madder and metrier than ever . Before, Dishing 
,out new laughs in a wide i>pdn'drug store.
Comedy: “ONCE A HERO” MUSICAL GARTOON N^WS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
A LETTER THAT TRAVELLED
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS
F p F  l^pTO R. CO M PEtiT
Latest alFmetal container novy .being 
used: by rmlways m England and by 
one itailway in the United'States,', the 
posribilitfes of which are being irtyesti- 
vgated in:, Canada' for cothpetition with 
,motpr transport in ,sjmaU hits.^^
:are' loaded on special flat cus,^isipc to 
a  car, arid. atts; derignedtb' 'enhiinath 
extra hahdUng of ismalt shipihertts.
Sixteen years ago J. A. Hood, train 
conductor for the Canadian National 
Railways at Winnipeg, sent a letter to;| 
an old friend. A few days ago the let-j 
ter reached its destination and Mr. 
Hood received a reply to the l<f-tter he, 
barely remembered writing. In the 
meantime, the errant epistle travelled 
to the four corners of the continent and 
braved the vagaries of wind and wea­
ther. tacked to a beam beneath freight 
car number “6000” of the Fort Worth 
& Denver Railway.
The letter was written when Mr. 
Hood was working out of Fort Wil­
liam as a train conductor for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. He had .spent 
the early days of his railroad career 
with the F. ,W. & D. but had almost 
lost track of his old friend? vvith that* 
road when, much to his delight, he one 
dav" found car “6000” attached to his 
trjiin. He decided to write to the 
-Master Car Builder of the F. W. & D., 
Henry Fletcher, and tell him that he 
had handled one of his box cars away 
up north where “men are men.” He 
placed the letter in a heavy envelope, 
addressed it in ink and tacked it he-' 
neath the car.
Nurnber “6000” pounded over thous­
ands of miles of rails before it was this 
winter discarded as “worn out.” In the 
shops workmen discovered the letter ! 
and found the name of the owner. Mr. 
Fletcher had since retired hut the letter 
vivas forwarded to him. '
NEXT THURS., GROCERY GIFT NIGHT
FEBRUARY llth
8 boxes of groceries from MacDonald’s Grocery will be given away. 
Here’s what each one contains:—! lb. Kelowna Cteamery Buttw, I 
lb. MacDonald’s Tea; 1 lb. Nabob Coffee; 1 4-lb. tin Orange M ^^i- 
alade: 1 tin Green Beans; 1 package Royal Crown Soap; 4. cakes 
Plantol Soap. 2 tins Pacific Milk; 3-lb. box Soda Biscuits; 1 4-lb.
tin Blackberry Jam. ^
The o ld est, sm o o th e s t, 
f in e s t  R ye  W h isk y  
o n  th e  shelves.
DOUBLE DISTILLED RYE
$ 3 . 5 0
Rqp. Quart
Every drop 12 yean® 
old-*-»gCj Goveranaeai* 
guaranteed*
oala.st Vmndatm, o r d irect £rom I to a o r  C aaU el ®Mrd 
Orfer Departtneot. Vlcto»lai. .B.
Hon. W. A. McKenzie. Minister of 
Mines,’ addressed the Oliver Women’s 
Institute recently on “Buying at 
Home” and helping to solve thfc uneni- 
ploymient problem;' He ,, pointed out 
that.' if each British Colum^bian w-oul  ̂
Spend five cerils:a day more bn buying 
biir bWn products, a large' portion o f ' 
the uheimplbyment problem would hi; j 
iolved. ■:.
A certain shopkeeper in town, vvho 
.vrishes-to kcep'his name out pf print, 
aaysi tBatValterations are going on in 
nis store and that'he wishes he had the 
nerve put tip a sign, “No btisincssv as 
usual.” • '
"It i.s now possible for a wife in Eng­
land to telephone Jte'r ,hust>ahd,;even if 
he is o.n. the othcr/^de of the earth,” 
;says‘:^‘:writeri^‘>^he^ 
of going tb the other s id b 'd l-^
mLt»im
1
Itv
%
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1932 THE KELOWWA COURIER AHD OEANAQAH ORCHARDIST PAQB 8BVKII
ass KSiaa
' i 0 \
s
i
R<(1jfrt Lyim't>ut nr, (>( Ivi vs 1 .tulM- 
t iu ld ir  of tht: boys,' world rcco id  for vk' 
jn m ju n u  aiui widclv kiio;,ii (.t  I •̂  ̂ i*< i 
loriu.iiH'e ill th r  bist I)r»inimou ( ti;un 
t*<on»Ju(>a at RcvPI">tokr, lo'» l i m i  rr-  
<:<>iniiieiK!fd by thy VVfMmi llr.itu)i. 
f 'aiiarlian A m ateu r  Ski A ssodatio ii .  to 
Mttc;rid t!u: i>relititiiiarv iMuitt^ts to  b< 
hiltl at l .uccrnc ,  y u c in  c, ihaI moutli 
It  is expected  lliat "N ip "  Stone, a for 
m er Ucvclsloke b<jy, will r e p n s e n t  
V ancouver  a t the meet.
WATER NOTICE
DivcrBion and Use 
TAKI'- NOTltdf that the h.state <.i 
Robert JI. White, wlio.ie address is 
I’ox 209, Kch^wna, II.fk, will aptdy foi 
a licence to take and u.se 20 .iitc feet of 
water out of Kelowna ( reek, al.' o 'cnowii 
as Mill Creek, which fhiws sfoiib-wcii' 
erly and rlrama into OkainiKan Cake 
about the N.W. corner of I).C. Id.
The water will be diverted from the 
Btreani at a |)oint about I.OHf) feet east 
and 260 feet aoiitli of the N.W. corner 
of I>ot 125, O.D.Y.D., aiid will be tised 
for irriKation purpose lipon tin- land 
descril)fd a.s 10 acre.s of I,oi 551, ().!), 
Y.D.
This notice was posted on the jtround 
on the 26th day of January, 1052.
A copy of this notice ami an applica­
tion pttrsuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act" will h<; filed in the office 
of the Water Rccorricr at Vernon, ll.t".
Objections to the ui>|)licatiuti may I)0 
filed with the .said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildiniirs, Victoria, H.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
t)apcr.
ROBERT H. WHITE ESTATE, 
Applicant,
By I. W. Leslie Dilworth, Agent.
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is January 28th, 1932. 25'^s
9t
STOCKWELUS
LIM ITED  
Phone 324
WHERE CANADIAN AVIATRIX WAS KILLED 
Natives of the wooded mountain section near Ncwvillc, Pa., examining 
n  the wreckage of the huge \Vhite monoplane in which Mrs. Debbie Stanford, 
'I  Guelph, Out., aviatrix, and Mrs. Ruth Stewart, wife of a wealthy St, Louis 
resident, crashed to death while eii route from Pittsburgh to New York. 1 
two girl fliers had proposed to take off from New York on a goodwill flight 
some, 5,500 miles to Buenos Airc.s and other South American cities.
RUTLAND
The 
of
UNEMPLOYMENT HAS
EFFECT ON HOSPITAL
f
CLEARANCE
A clean-up in all lines. 
Aluminum, China, Hardware
Three prices—
25c 50c $1.00
(Continued from Page 1)
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
Q UAUTY  
MAKES A  
PIONEER
H i
Pacific Milk holds its place as 
the pioneer milk of British Col- 
' umbia because a growing.patron- 
' age has handed it down through :
. ' .the. years, . '
f  raser Valley Milk Producers’ 
AssociatlQB
> PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILS 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
- ‘M00% B.C. Owned and ControB̂**̂ ^
m
'1
n A T T i R I B
A Ireen, full ^ow of power that 
needs but little attention.
The Best Dealers Everywhere Sell 
Coyle Batteries.
c o m  B a t t e r ie s
LIMITED
Vancouver - B. C.
I the Lal)oratory shows a nice surplus 
for the year.
; "I'inancing a Hospital is always a 
hard taslc'. This difficult year the per­
centage of collections dropped to 54 per 
cent. The Hospital is doing a great 
community service in looking after so 
'many of the sick who can not loo.k 
after themselves. There were 992 pat- 
ent.s treated against 953 patients in 
1930. You will have read of the very 
hard times experienced by the Hospitals 
throughout the Province, but our Hos­
pital met all expenditures, excepting 
that of depreciation. The rigid economy 
exercised throughout the year brought 
down our per capita cost to the low 
figure, of $2,72,
"We regret the Government was un­
able to make us the grant of $11,000.00 
to provide an extension to the Nurses' 
Home. The provincial, grant of $4,000 
was disbursed in capital expenditures of 
$1,400.00 and reduction of current debt 
by $2,600.00;
"This past year we did not have the 
financially successful Street Festival to 
assist materially our finances, but in its 
place we endeavoured.early in the year 
to. take part in an Okanagan V̂ alley 
Hospital sweepstake. This vve found to 
he illegal, and it had to be aI>andoned. 
But out of evil there came good, for w-e 
had the first convention of represent­
atives from all the Valley Hospitals. 
This convention was an outstanding 
success and the Okanagan Valley Hos­
pital Association has been formed with 
the object of keeping in touch with 
each other, and when necessary speak­
ing for the Hospitals- of the Valley.
"The Matron, Mrs. Wilmot and the 
Secretary. Mr. Hughes-Games, were 
the delegates to the B.C. Hospitals As­
sociation convention. and the honour of 
Second Vice-President has been given 
to our Secretary.
“I sincerely thank the Women’s Aux­
iliary for the provisions of linen, pro- 
v.ding one-third of the housekeeper’s 
salary and other help;' thcvGirls’ Aux­
iliary for the splendid work at tlie 
Nurses’ Holne, linoleum for the pas­
sages and stairs, curtains and many 
other things; the I.O.D.E. for their' 
work in the children’s ward and the 
supply of linen and blankets for this 
ward: the lectures to the nurses by
the doctors and Messrs. P. B. Willits 
and Smith; the Aquatic .Association for 
a share of the proceeds from their Queen 
Contest amounting to $387.13; and the 
many donors of services, cash and in 
kind.
Matron’s Report
rile Matron’s report, submitted , by  ̂_̂______..................... ____________ ,
“  and “Zoic" .and her friend “ABBle" and
■ the latter’s husband, “Jimmy Jinks,”
The event of the week wa.s imdoubt 
eilly the presentation liy the Rutland 
Amateur Drainaiic Society of theii 
seeond product ion of llie season, tin 
5-act farce "Baby Mine,” at the foni- 
mmiity Hall on Wedne.tday last. The 
liall was crowded almost to the limit 
to accommodate the audience, wbicli 
mnsl have exceeded three Imndtcfl in 
inmiber. The Imik of the iiutronagc 
vv.iH from Kelowna, the Greyhoiiml 
.stage making a spceial trip for the oc­
casion. in addition to the many who 
came in their own cars, jl-ocul .su))|)ort 
of the effort.H of any organization, 
Dram.atic Society or any other, is not 
what it might he.
Very fine mnsic was supplied hy tlie 
R.A.D..S. Little Symphony Orcliesfr; 
under the leadership of Mr. I'. L. Irwin, 
the orcliestra showing a marked im 
(iroveincnl over their performance at 
the Hoeiety’s first play, due no doubt to 
gre.iter lenglli of time the members 
have been playing together. It is a 
matter of regret that the oiiportunity 
of listening to these innsicians is limited 
to the occasional productions of the 
R.A.D.S.
rite story of the play revolves around 
the endeavours of “Zoic," a deserted 
wife, to regain tlie affections of her 
iiishand “Alfred.” At the suggestion 
of “Aggie,” a friend, this is done hy 
representing to the absent husband that 
a son and heir has arrived during his 
absence, the infant to be conveniently 
obtained from a near I)y “children’s 
home”. The plans arc knocked all 
askew hy the last minute refusal of the 
infant’s real mother to consent to the 
adoption of the child by “Zoic” anc 
further complications hy the unduly 
early arrival of the absent “hubbic.’ 
One little lie leads to many bigger ones,
■aas-
ITII-.V R O W  ACROS.'^ B R I D G E S  IN M I S S I S S I P P I
Although tilings don’t look ver.y bright for the inhabitants of the Mis- 
sissi|)pi lowlands, wliei'c Hood waters have iiumdated a wide area following 
the breaking of the levees of the Tallahatchie River, there arc many humorous 
incidents, c.s])ocially if yon don't happen to be one of the victims. For instance, 
lore’s a family of negro refugees rowing .across a bridge, near Webb, Miss. 
A thing under oialinary circunistaiices that is simply not done.
of Messrs. T. G. Norris and O. St 
Aitkens, was read as follows:
“To the President and Direct'ors-i
The Kelowna General Hpspital.
“I have the honour to submit to you 
my' report for the year ending Decem­
ber 31st, 1931.
“At the clo.se of the year the nursing 
staff comprised the following:
l are caught in a net; “Jininiy” being the 
“goat” in every incident! In an cn 
Ideavour to obtain a substitute for the 
first infant, one of the washerwoman’s
Superintendent 
O. R; Supervisor 
Night Supiervisor
Maternity" Supervisor ........... . 1
Instructress ............ ..............1
Pupil Nurses, Third Year ........  2
Pupil Nurses, Second Year ......  3
Pupil Nurses, First Year .......... 3
Probationer .... ........................... 1
Total ............ ....:.... . 14
Housekeeper ...;......... ................  1
Orderly ;.......... .........................  1
Ward Maid ...............................  1
Cooks ....... .......... ............... ;...... 2
Laundry employees ....... ...........  2
Total ........ .......... ..... 7
“Innumerable applications w'ere re­
ceived during the year, but- few were 
accepted owing to lack of educational 
qualifications. Four were accepted in
the spring cla.sses and four in the aut- ___ __ .____  . .............
umn on probation, three were accepted I Messrs.'J. H. Broad, E.'M.'Carruthers, 
as pupil' nurses. Two of my senior jc . B. Winter, T. G. Norris (Provincial 
pupils have taken and on the first of I Government repre'sentative), Aid. G. A. 
February two more nurses are going McKay (City of Kelowna representa- 
to take the two months affiliation 1 tive), G. A. Meikle and H. C. S, Collett, 
course offered by the Tranquille Sanat. I Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Company 
orium. I am sure they will find this I were re-appointed Auditors for the year 
training most useful. Last summer we-11932. '  ■
'Vdtes of Thanks
Mr. Chapin remarked that the fin­
ancial statement was a distinct credit 
to the directorate, and he was glad to 
express apprecialtion of the work they 
had done.
Qn behalf of the Board of Pifectors,
“All of which is respectfully submit­
ted.
V MARY WILMOT.
Lady Supermteiident.
The financial report, printed copies 
of which had been distributed among 
those present, was taken as read and 
was adopted.
Election Of, Directors
The next business on the agenda was 
the election of two,Directors to fill vac 
ancies caused hy the Retirement of 
Mayor Gordon and through the death 
of Dr. G. L. Campbell. MV. G. A. 
Meikle was nominated by Ml- Chapin, 
Mr. Collett by Mr, B. F. Boyce, and 
Alderman Jonejs, retiring City of Kel­
owna representative, by Mr. Barton.
Alderman Jones withdrew his name 
in favour of Mr. Collett, consequently 
Messrs. Meikle and Collett were de­
clared elected. The Board of Directors 
is now composed of the following:
you appreciate 
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Con­
tinental Limited’’ east 
or west. Thcie ate many 
little appointments and 
services which w ^ add 
to your pleasure. *Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, cotmect' 
ing at Kamloops.
• Steamship tickets to and from 
all parts of the world, 
fo r  infonnatlon apply Cuudiaa 
NatiaQat' Agent. Kelowna, or 
aH.HARKNESS 
Tnaffc Reprtunutim 
' , VenMOtB.C. -.'i.,-
C a n a d i a n
“I do not ask you to accept my 
statement of the high order of effic­
iency maintained at the Hospital, blit 
point to the inspection of the Hospital 
by Dr. Harvey-Agnew, of the Canadian 
Medical Association, and that of Dr 
Moots, of the American College of 
Surgeons. These doct6rs gave excel­
lent reports.
“ It is with genuine regret and a feel­
ing of sadness I  mention the passing 
on "to higher service of ex-President 
D. W'. Sutherland, a life member in this 
\ssociation, and of that fine. fellow- 
Director, Dr. Gordon L. Campbell. •
“I ask the Medical Staff, the Matron,
 ̂Mrs. Wilmot, the nurses and staff, the 
Secretary, Mr. Hughes-Games, Dr. 
Ootmar and his staff, to accept my ap-* 
preciation and that of my fellow-Direc- 
tors for their excellent work.
"Last year it was my plan to give 
up Council work and continue to serve 
on the Hospital Board. This year I 
înd I have to continue Council work 
ind give up mV work on the Hospital 
3oard. This I do with great rcluct- 
m*:e. for, it has been a pleasure and a 
or.Vilege to’ work and deliberate with 
such a fine and conscientious Board of 
f ellow-D i rectors.
“Much, of iny report will soon be 
rorgotten, but this I impress on'' you 
that in 1932 is your opportunity and 
privilege to get behind the Board of 
Directors, doctors. Matron' and staff 
and give of your cash and kind to some­
thing worth, -while in your passage 
through life.”
' Adoption of the report. which.-was
enthusiastically received, was moved uby'
Mn . H. C. S, Collett and Aldejnoii&n Q- 
I.. Jones,
were able to procure the services of a 
graduate dietitian to give a month’s in­
tensive course in dietetics. The time 
has come when we must have a full 
time dietitian if we hope to carry on a 
training school.
“During the year the Hospital has
Norris complimented the retiring 
t-President on the tactful way he had 
i s, 7/ m a^r operations, ^ 7  minor I conducted their deliberations. The co-
P^B^nts-operation he had shown and the time 
of jand energy he had devoted to Hospital 
^‘iPPSsion, 7; I affairs had had much ta  do with keep- 
her deaths, 18; patients x-rayed, 210.1 .H o sp ita l finances in good shape.and 
“It is difficult for nie to state in Hospital affairs generally on a high 
words my feelings with regard to the I plane. The unfailing work of Mr. 
loss which the Board, the Hospital and Hughes-Games was also appreciated, 
the community generally have suffered I Dr. Boyce conveyed the thanks of 
^rough the death of Dr. Campbell, I the medical profession to the Matron 
You are all aware of the keen interest and nursing staff, which had exper- 
he took in Jhe Hospital and the work ienced a trying year, 
which he did on its behalf. With you On behalf of the Board and Staff, Mr’ 
I will miss him as a member of the Broad extended thanks to the Kelowna 
Hospital Board but npst of all I willlHospital* Women’s Auxiliary, Girls’ 
feel the loss of his kindly advice and I Hospital Aid and the I.O.D.E. for their 
assistance to me in the conduct of my I helpful work. He also thanked the 
duties, all of which tended to the wel- press for publicity. - 
fare o( the Hospital. | During the lull preceding^ the - ad-
‘T would like to express my thanks Mr. Barton remarked that,
and appreciation to the individuals aiuj financial statement was so
many organizations who have mater- and the reports from the var-
ially assisted the Hospital with dona- so good, no one was
tions of fruit, vegetables, flower.s. books *P ^^® toand papers and to the Ladies Auxih'ary Mr, J. E. Reekie rose to express his 
for siipplyiiig the Hospital with linen. pPP’''®®*Ptjoii of the careful attention he 
Their efforts have been untiring and riot I fpceived -vVhile ill in the Hospital.. ti i   n t 
without results, as the lineii in the 
Hospital is now uo to standard. The 
following were supplied to the hospital 
by the Auxiliary: curtains, blankets
and hnen at a cost of $656.97, and to- 
wards housekeeper’s salary $180.00; 
total, $836.97. And to the Girls’ Aid, 
which has added materially to the com­
forts and appearance of the interior of j Officers
the Nurses’ :Home in furnishing cur- At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
iivUf and bedrooms, [ tors. Mr. Brdad was “elected President;linoleum for upper and lower halls and j Mr. C, B. Winter. Vice-President, 
stairway, chesterfield with loose covers
There was nothing to criticize, every­
thing was deserving of praise.'
• Thanks to Mr. Broad for the use of 
the hotel rotunda was expressed bv 
Mr. Chapin, after which the meeting 
adjodrned, having lasted only about a 
half-hour. -
twins is acquired, but while the two in­
fants arc still in the room, Alfred ap­
pears, and to cover up the sitilntioii the 
fond father is informed that he is the 
possessor of twins! This necessitates 
the acquiring (l>y Jimmy, of course) of 
the other twin belonging to the washer­
woman. The luckless Jimmy is "nab­
bed” by a plain clothes policeman while 
endeavouring to smuggle the original 
infant out to its lawful mother, and to 
get him out of difficulties the husband 
is informed that the arrivals were really 
Irijilets, but they wanted to break it 
gently! The delight of the fond father 
at the news was unbounded. (We ques­
tion whether in real life such enthus­
iasm -would be shown, tlic.se arduous 
times!) With all siuootlicd over ap­
parently, the scene is completely chang­
ed and the prevaricators meet complete 
disaster by the sinniltaneons arrival of 
the real father of the twins, and the 
mother of Infant No. 1, who demand, 
and obtain, the return of their off­
spring, though not before complications 
with the “cops;” placed by Alfred to 
guard against “kidnapping!” Zoie, fin.- 
ally decided to tell her husband the 
“real truth” but the prospect is too 
much for the poor hubby, who collapses 
as the final curtain falls!
Bessie Fitzpatrick as “Zoie,” F. L. 
'itzpatrick as “Alfred,” Earl Hardie as 
Jimmy Jinks” and Gwen Ansell as 
Aggie” were the mainstays of the pro­
duction, all of them deserving great 
credit for their acting. Minor parts 
were’well sustained by Betty Harrison 
as Maggie’" the washerwoman''s 
daughter, Dorothy Mugford as 
Rosa,” the distracted mother of the 
first infant, Fred Hawkey as “Finne­
gan,” plain-clothes policeman, Hugh 
O’Hare as “Sandy McPherson,” father 
of the twins, and H. Thornton as “Don­
ovan,” uniformed “cop.’’
The entire production reflected great 
credit upon the director, James Ansell, 
and the scenic effects were in the cap­
able hands of E. H. Emmons, now a 
resident of this district. - While little 
can be found to criticize in the casting 
and the acting in this production, ‘ un­
doubtedly the society has had better 
plays than “Baby.Mine,” from'the point 
of view of plot and theme.
'The society’s next production is to be 
Mrs. Temple’s Telegram,” and will be, 
presented on Wednesday, Mar. 9th.
A special “disarmament” service was 
held in the United Church on Sunday 
last. Rev. A. McMillan preaching a ser­
mon dealing with that timely subject.
* * *
Friends of Mr. C. Faulkner arc wish­
ing him a speedy recovery from his 
illness, which necessitated a short stay 
in the KcloWna Hospital recently.
* *> «t
The zero temperatures over the -week­
end caused the Women’s Institute to 
postpone^ the card party billed for Wed* 
nesday of this week. ' The exact date 
when the event will take place has not 
been announced.
EAST KELOWNA
The Women's Institutes of Kelowna 
district have lost a staunch and loya' 
worker in the passing of Mrs. E. Mur 
doch, of Okanagan Mission, who diet 
on Sunday last. She gave herself so 
wholeheartedly' to Woirten's Ttt’Stittiti 
ideals that hir passing will leave a 
jlank that tannot be filled, and to her 
sorrowing family those of us who knew 
her will give'theif sincere sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young have re­
turned from: Vancouver, after a stay of 
one month. - . - ;'
* * *
. Congratulations 'to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Perry on the arrival of a son; 
the ninth child of a ninth child.
There will be a gym display and 
dance at the Community Hall on Fri­
day, Sth Jnst., in aid of funds for the 
gymnasium.
* *
Temperatures for the month of Dec 
ember, 1931, w ereh ig h est, 47 de­
grees; lowest, 5 de^ees; mean temp., 
29.5 degrees. For the month of Jan­
uary:,—highest, 44 degrees-; lowest, 4 
degrees below; mean temp., 23.5 de­
grees. - '
Commencing January 1 Ith, Penticton 
merchants are closing their stores on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays  ̂ af 5.30 p.m. On Thursdays, 
the stores will close at noon, as usual, 
while .9 p.m. is the closing hour for Sat­
urdays.
We often wonder, comments the 
North Vancouver Review, whatever 
made us think things were worth wbat 
we paid for them in 1929.
for the sitting-room, tables and desks 
for the bedrooms and bed linen. Total 
exnfenditures, $860.32. , To the Board 
of Directors I extend my sincere thanks 
for their support individually and col­
lectively, and, in conclusion, I would 
like also to thank the doctors who have 
given of their time and efforts to assist 
in. the instruction of the pupils and also 
for the medical care afforded my nurses 
in illness. To Mr. Willits and Mr. 
Smith for their valuable lectures in 
materia medica .and bacteriology re­
spectively. we are deeplv indebted.
I wish to acknowledge my gratitude 
to the entire nursing staff
COMPARAO^IVE STATISTICS
OF Ke l o w n a  h o s p it a l
The following comiparativc statement 
compiled by the Kelowna Hospital 
Society gives interesting. statistics:
1930 1931
Total Patients— 953 992
Daily Average,_____ 29 - . 33
Patient Days ........  10,521 12.082
Total Salaries ............$13,74L$I5,H1.2S
Cost per Patient Day $3.20 $2.72
Collections from Pat­
ients $19,547 $17,403.00
Percentage of Earn­
ings
.. ------ who have
done their best*to serve the Hospital —
IpyAfiy.and well and whatever success Births ____ _____ _
has. attended: pur efforts has been due • Deaths > (not includ- 
to ^theif. unfailing attendance to dutvl 'tng those within
I -48 r hours)
1 “
.and co-operation;
66% N
112'
23
54%
142
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BRIDE'S CAKE INSTEAD OF SEAL MEAT
vigil last year on
Greenland’s ice, cap, was married recently at South'-tvark Cathedral* to Miss 
Mollie: Montgomerie, of- Braintree, Essex. The photograph shows the bride 
and brid,6groom :, at the reception in th'e SaVoy ‘Hotel.' v London. - Courtland 
spehj  ̂ two months beneath ice and snow, in- ah igloo ;apd ■whs literally dug but 
|]^ his rescuers. He whs brought back to fciviHzalion‘'by CapL Albin Ahrenberg, 
Swedish aviator. During 1i.is enforced residence in the igloo he>‘'subsisted al­
most wholly, upon seal-meat. *
M odam o L ooro lx 's d e llo lo u s
CHOOOIATC LAVSR OAKS ,
Hi cup butter
1 cup BU0ar
2 CRKS
1 teaspoon vanilla extract'
I cup milk
2Kcups pastry flour (or 2 cups and 
3 tablespoons of bread flour)
3 teaspoons Magic Baking Powder
II teaspoon salt
Cream butter; add sugar, a littlo 
at a time, beating until light; add 
beaten yolks and flavoring; add 
flour, sifted with salt and baking 
powder, alternately with milk. Fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 
in 3 greased layer cake pans in 
moderate oven at 375“ F. about IW 
minutes. Recipe for Chocolate 
Icing and Filling is in the Magic 
Cook Book.
fFky Magic 
Baking Powder is used 
exclusively at this
lyiontreal School 
of Domestic 
Science
**Wc teach our 
students only, tho 
suteit methods/* 
sa;^ iMadame R. 
Lacroix, Aesi^ 
ant Director- of 
the Provincial 
f School of Do* 
mestic Science, Montreal, *‘That*8 
why. 1 always use and recommend 
Magic Baking Powder. Its high, 
leavening quality is always unifbrtn. 
You ge|; the same satisfactory te> 
suits eveiy'time you'use ̂ t.* :̂
And Magic ̂ Baking Powder IS the 
unquestioned choice in the major- 
' ity of cooking schools throughout 
the Dominion. Cookery teachers** 
and housewives, toor—prefer Magic 
because of its consistency better 
r^itlts. , ■ ' ■ . - ^
Free Cook Book
at hoRis, the < Magic Cook 
Book! will give you dozens of recipes # 
for delicious baked foods. Write to 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ontario.
‘■'CONTAINS NO ALItM."Tlibstat«. 
meat on every , tin  
U  our auomiotw that Maftlc Babins
alum Or amr liariB* ,toltafln5leacr
rilHOUSANDS 
fCraod'
Brand bidealfor Infantfeed* 
Ing, whera they are nnabte 
to natMi tbalr own children ..
CONOaNSED M i l & C.W,1t
I The Borden Co., L t d . "
I  2 Homer Arcade Bldg., Vancouvei 
M ' .Sead'lnefiMeoopieaofjroaraathpri-, 
B >tatiTe literature on Infant Feeding., 
I  N a m . . . . . . .
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
. VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending January 30th 1932
Carlouds 
1932 1931 
Fruit --------- ....... ........ ......  7‘ ' 6
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 5 12
Vegetables '—.....-....u........... 1 . 3 •
13 i i
m m u  M W M T
TH E KELOWNA COURIBK AND QKANAOAW ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY. REHRUARY 4tb, i m
m&beri
MacDosiaM
THE GROCER
PHONE 214. KELOWNA
: SPORT ITEMS i
b a s k e t b a l l
I Weathor Causes Wenatchee To Cancel ] 
Visit
BOARD OF TRADE
ACTIVITIES IN PAST YEAR
Continued from page 4
YOU CAN DEPEND 0N |
Full value for every dollar epent. 
Full measure and quality.
Do your sihopping regularly at MACDONALD’S
s l S ^ l o r  *:;„d Orcwillc!
7 9 cMALKIN'S■ 2 lbs. for BEST TEA
OOXLVIE’S FLOUR
98-lb. s;ick ...........................
49-lb. sack .... ;.....................
24-lb. sack ............. .................
7-11). sack ................—
B. C. SUGAR
ll)s. for ...................... .
KELOWNA No. 1 CREAM­
ERY BUTTER; 3 lbs. for
S-STRING BROOM
regular .$1.10; for
5 0 c
8 5 c
7 5 c
A bomb Bbcll bit Kelowna late on 
Tuesday evening, wlicn word arrived 
that the Wenatchee Y.M..C.A. team 
were unable to make their scheduled 
trip through the Okanagan. According 
to the word received, it seems that all 
Btandstill between Wen­
atchee an ov i , so nothing could 
be done about the situatjon. The sou- 
therners did all in their power to make 
the trip but the wcatlicr man put Ins 
signature on it and said no. The club 
can do nothing about it except say that 
it i.s a great disappointment and cxprcs.s 
the hope that local fans will not blame
the club for the mishap.
The local team is rapidly getting in 
shape for the play-offs and now the 
players and club alike arc going to 
heiiefit from the new-comer among us.
ARROWROOT BISCUITS The club players ami city wclcoitic Dr.
II, ..................................  Thorpe, Late of Vancouver and trmner
T UX TOILET SOAP of the iircscnt Canadian champions,
' V.arsity. What is Varsity’s loss is our3 for
HEAD LETTUCE
per lb...... -..................
CALIFORNIA CELERY 
per lb. .............................
r h u b a r b
per lb......................... ......
COTTAGE ROLLS
per lb ..............................
OXFORD BACON 1 9 C
per lb.
2 0 c
2 0 c
1 5 c
1 9 c
gain, and we arc all sure that the doc­
tor will be a great asset to us, and we 
hope he will be at home amongst Us.
Welcome, Doc. I
Play-Offs Are Nigh 
The play-offs arc just around the 
corner and the chances of the local 
teams look better all the time. Kclow-
oer ID ................................  —^  1 ua will be represented in four divisions,
O. P. PRUNES 7 namely: Senior B men, Senibr B ladies,
5 lbs. for ...........................  Senior C men and Intermediate B
LIMA,BEANS 2 5 C |b o y s .  All teams look to have excellent
^  of bringing home the silver-
OGILVIBS CHINA OATS ^O Clw .-irc The Senior B men look as
per package . ............: -
OGILVIE’S OATMEAL 
Iff lbs. for ........ ......•
S.O.S ''
per package .....—. i -
t o d d y
; per 1 lb. tin —......
SUNLIGHT SOAP
12 bars for 
DEL-^MAIZ CORN
, '2 tins for .....
WRAPPED BREAD
.|t V
Durini.; diM'UHsioii of the resolution, 
Mr. k. Chcvtie. as a men.ber of the 
local hub-eominittee of the IS.C.r.O.A.
I oil by-pro<lucts. reviewed the scycral 
I proposals for utilization of waste fruit, 
lie stated that Mr. l.aimmt. of the 
Wine Growers Company, was willing 
to' gnaiantee a inlnimnm price of $UI 
per ton for aigiles, but the «|iffieully 
was to get .some one to enter into a 
contract on behalf of the gniwers with 
the Company.
'.’ll ■■■n'l-'
.......... '
z z s x z z
they have a good defence. They have 
so far this season been very weak in 
I shooting. Altliougli some of ibcir scor­
es have been fairly high, their percciU- 
lagc of tries and conversions li.as been 
I low.
The Transfer Question
The McIntyre controvcr.sy has arous- 
I cd considorahle interest. Whether a 
manager could refuse the transfer of a 
jilayer w.is the point. On one side w.is 
the argument that the Crusaders iiatur-
Mr. F. Capozitl spoke <m behalf th«' 
project promoted by his countryman, 
Mr. Ghezzi. wliich i»rupose» to utilize 
the Monti preicess for dealing willi fruit 
juices and other derivatives from wasie 
fruit. He believed that the scheme 
could be made, a succcs.s and commend­
ed it to the support of the inemhers of 
the Board. Machinery to the value of 
$7,.S(X> had already been purchased and 
had been delivered in Kelowna, but 
about $:l,000 or $4,()(K> vvoi 111 more 
would be requiied.
Imperial Ih-cfcrcncc On Fruit 
file hdlou'ing resohilion, OJisscd at a 
meeting of the '̂al■mer.s’ He laxpaycrs 
Association of Okanagan Mission, w.as 
.siitmi itted by Mr. W. 1). Walker uitli
a reoucst that it receive endorsation by 
the Board:
“Whereas the prospects for ol)tam- 
iiig preference on I'.miiire (mil at tin' 
forllicoming Imperial Coiifereiue are 
good, and whereas, unless eoneerted 
action is taken forthwith by the friiil 
interests and the Boards of Trade of 
the Interior, we are likely to fall short 
of our objective; llierefore. be it resol­
ved that a copy of this resolution he 
scut to the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and the Shippers’ Council, asking them 
to consider the matter fully and to t.ike 
what steps ate necessary through the 
Associated Boards of Trade and the 
fruit interests generally to iireiiarc ne-
A FAMOUS BEAUTY AND HER SON
. . •' ..e.r,r,ai:tv have made Lady Diana Duff- to the drizzlingHer beauty and charming pensonahty have U ...HstLracy. She is ____
s » w ,’2 E ' 5 5 . « b 2 2 i — i —  • —
ally did not want to have their opposi 
tion strengthened and thereby diminish 1 j r̂otiations and to sec that we have atle- 
their chances of winning. On the other ,,„ate representation at lh« 
wa» tl.c very in.„„r.ant „uf„. of U k In,penal Coi.lerenca »•
whether an .a,natehr player ran he »o L s '£ ' - S ; ,  L ^ , , X ' f i ‘;h,.nU
controlled and held like a professional. I up very strongly, .'iml if they
The Adanacs won out. The Crusaders I back and twiddled their thumbs.
at nresent arc not. a popular team, for they certainly would not get any pie- dt pr.csciu arc loc i i fcrcncc. The Sccrctaiy for the Doimn-
somc reason or another.  ̂ j j_j Thomas, had stated
Outdoor Gomes Taboo bluntly that, if the Dominions did not
1 I 1 thoir caSC; thcv WOUld HOI RCtSoccer and outdoor gjuncs have been Should preference be ob-
taboo this past week owing to the state tl/c fruit problems of the Okaii-
of the ground,. It has been cold and aj;{an would be solved, including that o
Vancouver bulk. He believed tliat it they all got 
nrcfcrrcd hoKctbcr it could be put over. L^P'«^ 
preterreu | resolution were being sent to al
other Boards of Trade. ,
Mr. T. G. S. Chambers cmphasizcc
thw tins lict'sittMUK C.oli-
ferctu'e u> l»c held at Ottawa and the ■ 
urgent need of reprysentatiun for 
the fruit industry, Whicli had been ig- 
noretl by tbe Vamouvei I’lovincc in 
iiH'iitimiiriH the chief industtic.s of the 
province th.it should have rcincsent- 
ation at the Conference. It was imnort- 
ant th.it lilt Irnit iiidn.stry .should he re­
presented by its own delegate, tbor- 
tinglily informed upon all its tih.iscs and 
prohlems and able to supply complete 
data, if re<(iiiied. Such data should in­
clude the iiiipoils from sister eoniitries 
williin the Kmpire, so as to incline them 
avomalily towards prefcrcncial meas­
ures. inaccurate knowledge would eii- 
lil “grief’’ at the Conference, which, in 
turn, would bring grief to Canada and 
the Itmpiie at large. He suggested that 
lie Board get in tomb with oihcr 
lloards in order to secure the aiipoiiit- 
iieiit of a competent rlclegate.
tin motion of Messrs, (r. S. McKcii- 
;-ie and W. R. 'rrciich. the Okanagan 
Mission resolution was endorsed utid 
the ICxcciitive was instructed to take 
ictioii thereoil.
Level Of Okanagan Lake 
The last matter deiill with before ad- 
joummeut was a suggestion by Mr. E. 
W. Barton that Mr. l)onca.ster, the 
Dominion Govcnmicnt cn^dneer at Nel­
son. he remiiulccl of providing for run­
off at llie outlet of Okanagan Lake, to 
Hard against the po.ssibility of high 
water, in view of the heavy snowfall 
this winter in the mouiilain.s. This was 
UUirovcd and Mr. Doncaster will be* 
ipliroachcd in the matter.
wintry and very unlike 
(they say). Personally, it is
ram.
The condition of the partly finished 
coiiniuinity hotel oil Miiin Street, 1 cii- 
tie-ton. launched by the Surniot inter­
ests, hut apparently at a standstill, was 
touched upon by Reeve Oliver at a re­
cent session of the Penticton Municipal 
Council. The Reeve said he consider­
ed that the structure, in its present 
stale, constituted a fire hazard, but a 
Councillor held the view that some one 
would undoubtedly see that the edifice 
reached completion. The Reeve sug­
gested that the Councillor take over 
the place himself, but the suggestion 
failed to bring much response.
JUST CHATTER
though they should go through to the 
provincial title without much trouble, 
I i f  they play the way they have been 
of late. The Senior B ladies should
(By ex-Kelowiiian)
More Rules For Basketball
If many more amendments arc made 
.  u. * n m to iheS*rUvwwarel to basketball, the old game will not be 
be a e o o  ̂ Thev will 1 recognizable soon. Now they are plan-
J  - to Tlav niug to eliminate the number of free5 9 c  it they make up thetr minds to points in
h-eal basketball, which they
1 of. as was shown when they defeated I «nmethine for their
5 5 c
cash customers something
2 0 c  tbe Trail girls last fall after a long and. reaction will be,
■ - 3 fo r ....... .................... .........  cold drive. The Intermediate B f  very doubtful, as tHe pre-
LICORICE ALLSORTS 3 0 C  PPP®®*" sent penalty certainly keeps a defence
per lb?..... Interior team in this /lass to from taking undue
AYLMER PORK AND - ][0 (]Jth rough  for the title. Tb>s team has! j if the penalty was made merely
been reorganized recently and they
W  . - n ? t? r^ S  ? ....... ' have three of the old Intermediate A’s ^   ̂ strong tempta-
............. ?Sc L n  the ime-up. as wen as haying most tinn to foul a man who is under thePurex, 2 rolls 
Challenger, 6 rolls lof the original B players. Th^ basket and is in the act of shooting.
IC team has just been organized and | ^
Ifrom indications things look very bright 
for this team. To sum things up, Ke-
178 & 179
Experienced judgment in the sel­
ection of quality ieoda tnakes it
possible for our customers to buy
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
PRIME S T ^  BEEF
Harold Pettnaan Retyrns Home
Harold Pettman, who has been play- 
lowiia should have four champion ^jth the Durkins, has been grant-
teams after the play-offs are over. Best his release, and the Vancouver &
of luck to each and all! 1 District advised. Harold has returned
Now, fans, you have real fine teams, precincts of Kelowna,
as good^if not better than any any- ^  V.AlC.
where—so come out and help them o'i a caw
bring home the silverware, as well as Saturday night, January 23rd, sa
advertise our fair city. The club and some real fun at the V.A.C.^ ^  An
players have had very ni?e support saders and Province were playing ^
f r ^  Kelowna in general, also particu- or die game, ^ e  P-vince were no
larly Mr. Maddin and the Empress quite equal to the striped
Theatre, who so kindly helped the Sen- made a good showing. What bothe 
liors^get their magnificent sweat out- ed everyone, ^Pec^Mors included, was 
fits and Mr. W. B. M. Calder, who sol the sudden return to the rigid ca 1
Basketball in Vancouver is due for a 
big boom in a year or two. There arc j 
ever, the Adanacs showed some of their general minor teams of younger lads 
old skill and in spasms gave some fine g^e shaping into excellent players
ball handling, and managed to squeeze hardy annuals decide!
through. It was a good game. If ever hang up their sweaters, they should 
the foolishness of long shooting was jg^gp ^he limelight and more than |
evident it was in this game. The great- j Qafj-y on the good work, 
est sinner was Barbarie, a ve^ran who Kelowna Intermediates?
should have known better. Time and
time again he lost possession of the ball i
by taking long shots when it'would asking'what wrong with_ Kelowna | 
have paid him 1o have retained the ball Intermediates • This team P°"-
and worked it under the basket. Coley sibihties has been a 
Hall was also an offender. The Ad- the fans down here. Team play air 
anacs uncorked some fine ball handling can win games.
and were too tricky for the V.A.C. Possibilities Of Okanagan Tour 
boys when in the danger zone. How- another week things should he
ever, it was evident that the Adanacs By the by, several teams are
are not their old selves. They break j gyincing an interest in the possibilities 
fast wheq they do break, but they savql a tour through the v a l le y I f  thej 
their legs and use their heads. H could be raised a little, by
in fast breaking they gained their chief public support, it would facilitate j
advantage. They also played a good j matters, as many of the boys are not 
defensive game, but did not inspire one j •y,̂ QrJjing and can ill spare the additional 
with the confidence and superiority that j gQĝ ,
f o r  b e t t e r  M V IN G  
AT LOW c o s t  
TASTY •— NOURISHING “  HEALTHFUL.
Made in Canada with Canadian W heat . ^
THE CAMAPIAH SHREPPEP WHEAT COM PANY, W ,
very kindly gave his donation to us at Apparently it had been decided by the 
ou7 ncw Year’s. Eve Frolic. This is powers that be that the ^
wish to 1 style was going too far, not that the 
spectators minded, Had the refs, beenreal sportsmanship and we thank these gentlemen most sincerely
EOASTS
SIRLOIN 
T  BONE
HOCKEY
Kelowna Shuts Out Summerland
RUMP -
• Round Steak Roast lb.
KETCHUP 
V 12-oz. Bottle 1 4 c
CHOICE
GRAIN FED PORK 
1 0 c  -  1 2 c  
1 4 C -1 6 C
SHOULDER 
ROASTi per lb.
LEG
ROAST, per lb.
EXTRA SPECIALS
Pacific Coast Salmon 1
per lb..........................  AOKz
Beef and Pork Sausage "| 
per lb...........................
Sugar cured Smoked T q /»
Ham-r-whole .....  .....
Half .........-.........   22c
Cooked Ham, leg sliced, O Q a  
per lb.....................  O O V
. . .2 2 c■Weiners per lb.
consistent it would not have been so 
bad, hut they occasionally had lapses of 
memory and then suddenly started to 
call them to the letter again. It upset 
the players’ style and tempers. Then 
Another friendly game of hockey wasLjjg game was over. One of the Prov- 
played over the past week-end, whenj jj,gg and some of the Crusaders had 
the Summerland ice fiends paid the jijeen indulging in love ^ps just prior 
local team a.visit at the rink opposite to the whistle. The why Mid where- 
the Fire Hall. The locals were again jfore of what subsequently'took place 
victorious—-this time they registered a Lvas not quite apparent to the cash cus- 
shut-out when they scored six goals j toiners, but suddenly the Crusaders’ 
without a reply. Had it not been for j manager rushed on the floor with blood 
the fine goal tending of “Scotty” Pel-1 in his eye and grabbed the elongated 
fer in the local nets, Summerland I red-headed Newsy, who had been ex- 
would have counted on several occas-1 changing greetings, and started to say 
ions. On the other hand, the Summer-j some things. What these things were 
land goalie was a little weak and let!no one could hear, but it apparently 
several in that should never have been I riled the red-headed youth, who. started 
goals. As for the playing of the teams, a clean-up. Immediately several play- 
both were about equal, with the locals ers piled on him but he threw them 
probably having the edge in finishing aside like fjtes and went after the Cru- 
their plays. The small playing surface J sader manager. Then the coach rushed 
handicapped both teams and open play on to help his manager, and then sever- 
was almost impossible. . As a result al of the Dads (bald-headed) ^wi* the 
Sticks skates and puck were frequent- spirit of battle stirred in their bones,
Iv in mix-ups. Beech gathered three as they saw their little lambs threaten- 
goals, Johnson two, and Ryan . one. ed, joined in the fun, and there was a
It was too cold a day for many fans Reneral melee. Then Jit Lewis, re- 
to turn out. HoweVer, those who brav-jferee. did a little Strangler Lewis stu 
ed the northern temperature receivedU«d jumped on the b|g fellows neck 
good measure for their Support. The from behind and bore him down. The 
Kelowna team: Pilfer, Ry^ii, King, J. remainder of the teams n^anaged to
they used to. Shires was but a shadow j 
of his old self. There was none of the 
brilliance , that surrounded him sqme j 
years ago. Doug Fraser is still a dang­
erous and heady player, but cannot j 
keep-up the pace as of old. d’Easum is j 
fat and podgy, and just as tricky as of 
old and can still look the innocent babe 
when caught. Wilkie is good in spots] 
but cannot stay the pace.
Talking to “Pi” Campbell after the j 
game, “Pi” was lamenting the tough 
breaks of the Varsity team. He said 
they had the best team together they 
ever had, and now it was completely 
shot. However, good sport that he is, 
he did not complain but said the fel­
lows knew very well what the regula- ] 
tionsiwere and it was up to them to 
study as well as play. Their chances, 
unless some compromise can be made ] 
with the powers that be, of winning the 
title are slim. They were defeated by j 
the snappy Excelsiors, a Senior Bj 
squad. By the by, the Excelsiors are a 
team worth watching.
Your, order will receive promf̂ t and' , ' c6ii*teous attention. Phono-r ■
PH O N ES 178 and 179
Mussatto; Johnson, Beech,
Taft and Brown. Referee, Lesheure,
Holiskeyj I separate the gang, who were milling
generally around - and indrscriminately, 
and at last peace reigned. It reminded 
AUSTRALIA PLACES LARGE l one forcibly of the good old Kamlopps- 
ORDER FOR B. C. LUMBER J Kelowna days and thoroughly pepped
----^  w / .  u I up the crowd. The Crusaders left the
VICTORIA. B. C , Feb. 4 .-B n tB h |^
More will be heard of . this
coiumbfa miUi received an . orde? for Boor .rccoinpanicd by fhe Jeer, of the 
fourmillion feet of mining timbers for spectators 
Port Pierre, Australia, today, the third j itter.
order of its kind to come since, the new 
treaty ,with Australia was ratified.
Dr. Butcher: See here. Muddihiau, 
you should he-t ashamed / of,-.;'.y.purseIf 
Stealing.’ flowers from, that grave,. I .vp 
a good Tnind to report you. '
Gravedigger; Aw, be a good sporL 
Doci; and overlook it. - T’ve covered 
up many a mistake of , yours.
The Adanac-V.A.C. Tussle .
In the Adanac-V.A.C. tussle, things 
were at stake and Adanacs were ,out ̂ to 
win. The; shooting; on both sidqS was 
miserably weak , and; for the first half 
V.A.C. had a rare opportunity to down 
the champions. The second half, how-
Difficult To Pick A Winner
Well, well, vfell! This game of bas­
ketball is beginning to he more and 
more of ‘ a monkey’s puzzle. At one 
stage eff the game it looked like dollars 
to doughnuts that Varsity, in spite of 
their handicap of lack of opposition,- 
would easily go through. Then the 
scene shifted and the Crusaders made 
their periodic spurt and are still in the 
running.' Then .young Shores, a really 
snappy team, which only lacks , exper­
ience but has everything else, looked 
like winners, and now the Adanacs,. by 
bolstering their team, look like emerg­
ing on top. I t  certainly has been inter­
esting and even now the championship 
is a very open, question, with a team 
called the First Church Excelsiors, of 
Senior B calibre, not to be ignored. 
The Adanacs, seeing the weaknesses of 
the others, have made a desperate ef­
fort to instal that pep that they- have 
lacked into their squad. Most of the 
fellows feel the pace top quickly and, 
while undoubtedly, skilful and . wily, 
have not given the impression of being 
of Canadian championship calibre. Even 
yet we would not say They have the 
class of a championship team. They 
majf emerge winners of the V- & D. and 
even B.C., but somehow they do not in­
stil confidence . that they will , go far 
against a Ycally aggressive squad, who | 
could wear them-down. In ball Handlr 
ing and skilful working under the bas­
ket they are adepts and break: fast, hut; 
not often\ enough.. I , doubt whether 
they could^tand up against a team that 
untiringly drives and . dnves, although
W arm  Clothittg
f b r  t l i c  O I J l ^
We have an excellent stock of high quality clothing and 
footwear for the man who spends his time outdoors., 
prices are right and it will pay you to look over our com­
prehensive range before buying. . .
CARSS MACKINAW COATS
In belted and plain models. Coloq*"®' fawn and 
brown checked. The warmest and $ 1 2 . 0 0
..... $7.50
best mackinaw made. 
Others . ........—....
Price
FLANNEL SHKTS
All wool flannel,-Melton and tan^and g^en buck­
skin shirts. Prifcs $1.95,^2.50, $^75,^,50 
STAG SHIRTS AND WINDBREAKEKS 
In medium and heavy weight magmaw and bimk- 
skin. Priced at .......... $3.00, $3,25, $4.50, $7.50
SWEATERS
MITTS AND GLOVES
tnvp a larire stock of guaranteed Gloves and.Mitts to c h ^  
from. WARM WOOL LINED MJ^TS, m hor^h‘de, 
burro and buckskin. Priced $1,15
'fl-
OVER MITTS in horsehide and burro ......... —■
Wool Liners ....... ........... . ......... -........■ ........
Boys’ Wool LinedjMitt^-
.40 .45
35c to 75c
f  $ S  W.S0 and ■ $ 1 .9 5
WORK SOX
8 5 c
$l.p0: arid $1.50
WARM UNDERWEAR
and Wolsiey makes.
to buy quality.
ARCTIC SOX
I c. fTatrhwav 'ruruhuH's ls  It paj*.sIn. Stanfields, $2.50, $3.00 and up
ilM
Q U A L ^  MERCHANDISE PHONE 21S, K ffU W N A
